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HAROLDMANTERIA Caballero and Bravo, 1969
syn. Guggenheimia Manter and Bravo, 1957

acifica
Haroldmanter i a .P...;_
___ ( Bravo Hollis and Manter, 1957) Caballero & Bravo, 1969
syn•(;11gge11heimia pacifica, n. ;en., n. sp. (Figs. 6-8)
-~ rA\lo ] ~Anh l'I
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HOSTS: Balistes rerres (Gilbert and Starks) {type hoi-t) ancl B. capistratus (Shaw), triggerfishes.
LOCATION: Intestine.
LocALITY: Mazatlan, Sinaloa.
XUMBER: 1; 7 others kindly loanell by !Iowarc1 Winter, University oi
Southern California.
H0LOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helminth. Coll. No. 38178.
DESCRIPTION (based on 8 specimens; measurements on 4) : Bo<ly ovoid
in outline, somewhat longer than wide, 1.073 to 1.406 long by 0.918 to 1.206
wide, broadly rounded at each end. Sides of body curved inward ventrall)',
with concentric cuticular rings; the entire body cup-like with ventral concavity. No spines observed. Oral sucker dorsal, embedded in borly; 0.158
to 0.214 long by 0.207 to 0.289 wide. Mouth dorsal, a transverse slit, 0.168
to 0.276 from anterior end of body, posterior to genital pore which is also
dorsal. Radial muscles in parenchyma between mouth and oral sucker.
Acetabu1um ventral, just anterior to midbody, 0.303 to 0.434 long by 0.269
to 0.365 wide, with transverse aperture, partly overlapping the dorsal oral
sucker. Distance from anterior edge of acetabulum to anterior edge of body
0.296 to 0.42. Sucker ratio (widths) : 1 :1.26 to 1.51. Pharynx directly
ventral to oral sucker, 0.113 to 0.179 long by 0.152 to 0.207 wide. Esophagus
dorso-ventml, very short; bifurcation of ceca slightly posterior to mouth;
ceca, bowing around {lcetabulum, distant from sides of body, ending at level
of middle of posterior testis. Genital pore dorsal, varying from near mouth
to near anterior end of b9dy, slightly to left ( as viewed from ventral surface).
Testes tandem to slightly diag_onal, close together, smooth, in posterior third
of body. Cirrus sac large, 1 spherical, at extreme anterior end of body, anterior to oral sucker, about sa:J?le size as oral sucker, 0.165 to 0.234 long
by 0.179 to 0.289 wide; containing a tubular, U-shaped seminal vesicle, mass.
of very htrge, , esicular <·ells, and short muscular cirrus. External seminal
vesicle not seen. Ovary spheroid, to left of midline between anterior testis
and aceta bulum, partly overlapping left side of anterior testis; seminal
receptaele preovarian, inconspicuous, overlapping left posterior edge of
acetabulum. Vitelline follic.les large, not reaching edges of body, from level
of middle of cirrus sac to near posterior end of body, surrounding ceca;
contiguous posterior to testes, slightly overlapping testes, ovary, and acetabulum. Ute1·us pretesticular, extending dorsally along right side of acetabulum
to genital pore. ·No metraterm. Eggs thin-shelled, 0.066 to 0.08 long by
0.041 to 0.051 wide. Excretory system not seen.
The name Guggenheimia is in honor of the John Simon Guggenheirc
Foundation.
DISCUSSION: This trematode is related to Psendocreadiurn and Hypocreadiu.111, but is most remarkable in the dorsal position of the mouth anc
oral sucker. Evidently the Yentral concavity of the body is used for attach.
ment, and perhaps the oral sucker and genital pore moved forward and
dorsally to be on a free surface. There is no indication of any bending or
folding of the rounded body at least in the adult stage. The cercaria of this
trematode r,;hould be interesting. The genus is unique in possessing the entire
cirrus sac anterior to the mouth, a condition resulting from the dorsal position of the oral sucker and mouth.
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( Figs. 6 to 7)

Host: Triggerfish; "thum"; Balistidae; possibly
~l elichthys vidus ( Solander).
Location: Intestine.
Holotype: No. 59847.
Description ( based on one specimen ) : Bo_dy
almost circular in outline; very small, scalebke
spines present; entire edge of bod>: cu~ved inw?rdly
ventrally to form several concentric nngs or ndges
so that entire ventral surface of body probably
serves as a sucking disc. Length 1.4; width 1.33;
both ends broadly rounded. Oral sucker embedded
in body; mouth a transverse slit opening dors~lly
at anterior end of body; oral sucker 0.231 wi~e;
acetabulum large, but weakly mus_cular, near midbody wider than long, 0.539 wide; acetabulum
with 'transverse aperture surrounded by clear area
with few outer circular muscles; most of acetabulum rather cellular with scattered radial muscles.
Sucker ratio 1: 2.33. Sphincter muscle at anterior
edge of pharynx; pharynx 0.068 long by 0.153
wide, with lobed anterior border and narrow transverse lumen; esophagus lacking; ceca diverging
then extending around sides of acetabulum, becoming slightly sinuous, curving around posterior end
of posterior testis and almost meeting medianly.
Genital pore at anterior end of body but dorsal
to ventral body fold, anterior to oral sucker, opening into left side of mouth. Testes subsymmetrical,
rounded, midway between acetabulum and posterior end of body. Cirrus sac ( Fig. 7) large, 0.447
long by 0.162 wide, claviform, curving around left
side of oral sucker, overlapping anterior fourth of
acetabulum; seminal vesicle first a rather narrow
tube which soon bends backward then forward,
becoming a broad sac filling most of basal half of
cirrus sac; pars prostatica long, almost straight;
cirrus short, thick-walled, opening into very short,
thin-walled atrium at left side of mouth. External
seminal vesicle lacking.
Ovary spheroid, immediately anterior to right
testis; seminal receptacle ovoid, empty of sperm,
partly dorsal to ovary and acetabulum; uterus extending between testes and partly ventral to them
almost to posterior edge of testes, then forward
dorsal to acetabulum; metraterm short, about same
length as cirrus; vitelline follicles large, extending
from level of middle of oral sucker, lateral and
dorsal to ceca, contiguous posterior to testes; posterior to acetabulum a few follicles are ventral to
ceca and a few are median to ceca. Eggs large,
60 to 66 by 34 to 35 µ,. Excretory system not
observed.

Discussion: The genus Guggenheimia Bravo
and Manter, 1957 is previously known only by
its type species, G. pacifica Bravo and Manter,
1957, from a triggerfish, Balistes verres Gilbert
and Starks, from the Mexican Pacific. It is a
peculiar genus in which the entire body functions as a sucking disc, and both the mouth and
the genital pore are located dorsally at the
anterior end of the body. G. thumi differs
from G. pacifica in its diagonal rather than
tandem testes, more posterior extent of the
uterus which is entirely pretesticular in G.
pacifica, and in the elongate rather than
spherical, cirrus sac.
The name "thumi" is from the native name
of the host.
The genus Guggenheimia was compared
with Pseudocreadium Layman, 1930 and Hypocreadium Ozaki, 1936. Another related- genusis probably Plectognathotrema Layman, 1930.
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Haroldrnanteria

LEPOCREADIIDAE

Harveytrema geA,-fl.
G1•1uTi1· din~11osis: l.t•po(•r(•adiiclae; Lcpocreadiitut(•. Hody pyrifon11 , spim·d, with cl(•cply n~Jt<:h~•d
postnior <•11<1. Oral s11ckN n•lativt•ly large, with circ11111ornl collar. C:lan<l cells massed posterolatcral to
oral s11d,t'r. Acetalnilum in ventral clt•pression .
G(•uital pon• s11l1111edian, pn·al.·<•tahular. Prcpharynx
and t•suphagus short; (•eca with t<·rminal aui. Testes
111 11ltiplt·, in 2, sy,nnwtrkal, intcrc:eC'al postal·ctah111ar groups. Cirrus sac pn•scnt. drrus short, internal
sc·111i11al Vl•sicl t• tubular. External st•minal vesic.:le
lalt•ral to t'irrus sac; prostatic eells few, free in
paff•nd1yma. Ovary dt•xtral, 11rt'testicula~; sem_inal
r(•t•(•ptadc• prt'scnt; ukrus sliort, prcovanan. V1tdlim· follicles lateral to ct'ca from lt·vd of gt>nital
pnn· to 11car post1:.•rior encl of hody, median to eeca
in posttesticular rl'gion but not confluent. Excn•tory
Vl•sit-1<- l-sha1wcl, pore in posterior body deft. Parasitil: in i11testi11<• of marine• fishes.
'f(//11' mu/ 011!11 -~11c·cies:

II. hi.mlcatum.

DISCUSSION

Tl1e fiv<• spt•dme11s of JI. hisul<·atum were
r«•t·ovc·rt•cl fro111 difft•rent hosts on different
days. a11<I although somewhat c:ontradccl, all
show tht· c·onspit·11ous circ:umoral c:ollar and
tht· dd't al tlw posterior e11d of the body,
whieh an• drnra<:tl'ristk of the genus flarv"!II n·11w. Other eharadt•rs relate it to the family L<•poc·r<.•adiidae. 111 a cl<.•tailed discussion
of that li1111ily Jlm,v<.•11 (1966) condudt'cl that
it t·o11tai11s ouly two suhfamili(•s, Lepoc:readi i11ac all(I Ho111alonwtro11inat', whic:h are disti11g11ishahJ<... rcspedivt•J~,. hy tlw presence
,uul ahst•11c:t• of a cirrus sac:. Liihe (1906) desc:rihc•d Scliistorchis cameus, the genotype,
as having IO testes in two lateral groups, a
preoral (hut si111plc) extension of the hoclv
wall, a short uterus. and a cirrus sac:. Odhne.r
( l928) found ani in sectioned material. Yarnaguti (1942) erected the famil~· Sehistorehiidae whic:h was characterized hy the lack of
a cirrus sac and the presen(:e of a tubular genital sinus which Yamaguti called cluctus hermaphrocliticus. Ilanson (1953) described two
11ew, spined s1wdes of Scl1i!itorcliis and
transferred the genus to the family Lepo<Tl'adiidae, subfamily Homalometroninae, thus
suppressing Sc:historehiiclae as a synonym of
Lepoc:read ii dae.
llarveutrema c:omhines characters from
genera in the two subfamilies. It has similarities with the genus Scliistorchis Liihe, 1906,
especially the type spel'il's, S. carneus, from
Tetrodou stellatrts Giinther from Ceylon. It
is also similar to S. tetrodo11tis (Nagaty. l956)
Soganclares and Hutton, H)59, from Tctro,lo11
sp. from Gharclaga, Egyptian Hl'd St•a, \\'hkh
has ani and a glandular oral Slll'kc·r surro1111decl hy two largt•, lat<:ral and 01w s111alh·r, posterior lohe which is "scallopc•d or frill<·d will1
short processes."

LEPOCREADIIDAE

Harveytrema bisulcatum s,,:-tt:
(Figs 1-3)

/'<rt.V'S/! 1

If fd

J/11.~t: Adwl'rodus ~011/dii Ric:hardson; Bo<lianidal': 8111<' Groper.

Lor'ati,m:

Intestine.

Locality: Pearson hlaml, South Australia, 1960.
TyJJC's: Holot) pe and paratype (st•ctionecl)-

South .-\11stralian '.\lus. No. \' Hi77 and V 1678.
Parntypt'-Australian Helminth. Coll. No. AIIC
S2!:JO. Paratype-USNM Helminth. Coll. 1"0. 74928;
Paratypc-Univ. Nd,raska State Mus., Manh•r Lah.
No . 20H85.
Description (hased on 5 spel'imens): With drnraeters of the genus. Body 670 to 893 (7-17) long:
maximum width 623 to 760 (6-15). in himlhmly. Tegumental spines extending to near posterior end of
hoclv. Oral sucker with lobate or frilled circumoral
coll;r bearing tegnmental ~pines. withdrawn into
forthody of contracted specimens. length 100 to 1-19
(117), width 131 to 160 (143). A('etalmlum preequatorial, 72 to 80 (77) long, 80 to 88 (85) wide: in midventral depression. Sucker width ratios l:0..55 to
0.64 (0.59). Forehody 224 to 320 (258) long; postoral
gland cells, small, numerous, apparently in conne('tion with oral sucker and collar; eyespot pigment
not obser.,,ed. Prepharynx and esophagus short;
pharynx 64 to 80 (70) long by 48 to 72 (65) wi<le;
ceca divergent, narrow, terminating with ani i11 posterior hodv lobes.
Genital ·pore submedian, immediately preacetahular. Testes 10, wider thau long, immediately postacetabular, in two separated, lateral, intercecal
J.,'fOllps of ,5; each group dosely spaced. External
seminal vesicle tubular, coiled, between acetahulum and dextral cecum. Cirms sac ovoid, 100 to 160
( 124) long by 56 to 80 (69) wide, tapered posteriorly,
anterodorsal to acetahulum, with thic:k wall of outer
longitudinal and inner circular musdes; containing
tubular seminal veside and short t'irrus.
Ovary transversely elongate, 36 to 60 (50) long hy
76 to 92 (82) wi<lf', inunediatt•ly anterior to dextrnl
group of testes and lateral to a('etahulum. Seminal
recl•ptacle large, flask-shaped, median or dorsomedian to ovary. Vitelline fiel<ls as in generic diagnosis. Utems short, narrow, median to ovary, extending along sinistral side of acetabulum;
metraterm short, surrounded by mass of deeply
staining gland cells. Eggs 36 to 37 (37) by 24; one
in each of two specimens, none in others.
Excretory vesicle extending to testicular level.
The genus Harveytrema is named for Prof. T.
llarn•y Johmton; the spet'it•s namt• his11lcaf11m (=
making two furrows) refors to the body shape.

200,..

Helicomd,oidrs Yamaguti, Hl34
Generic diagnosis. -- Allocreadiidae. Allocrcadiinae: Body small,
tape-red. h•ward two extremities, spinulatc, Oral sucker followed by long
prepharynx, pharynx small, t:sophagus moderately long, ceca not reaching
to posterior extremity. Acetabulum small, toward midbody. Testes at
posterior extremity, one on each sidt•. Cirrus pouch subcylindrical, curved,
extending back of acetabulum, enclosing elongate seminal vesicle,
prostate complex and protrusible cirrus. Genital pore a little out of
median line in front of acetahulum. Ovary just medial to right cecum
behind acetabulum. Hect:ptaculum seminis prl'seut. Uterus con\'oluted
between testes and acetabulum. \"ite1laria extending in lateral fields
between intestinal bifurcation and testes. ERgs \\1th long polar filament.
Excretory vesicle tubular, reaching to arl'tabulum. Parasitic in intestine
of marine fishes.
Genotype: H. longico/li,; Yamaguti. Hl34 (Pl. 12, Fig. 155), in Pleclor.4y,u;4us pictus; Inland ~'a of Japan.

Allocread11dae
Lepocread11nae
HELICOMETROIDES

?

Yamaguti,1934

H elicomctroides n. g.
-

GE:-ERIC DIAGXOSIS. Allocrea<liidae Stoss .. 1903. Body small, attenuated anteriorly.
Cuticle thin, armed with small, scale-like spines. Subcuticular musculature poorly developed.
Oral sucker slightly subterminal
Prepharynx long. Pharynx small.
Esophagus long,
slen<ler. Intestinal ceca simple, terminating in anterior part of posterior third of body.
Acetabulum smaller than oral sucker, equatorial. Testes obliquely juxtaposed, near posterior
end of body. Cirrus pouch arcuate, extending farther backwads than acetabulum. Vesicula
seminalis elongate. Pars prostatica indistinct, but prostatic cells well developed. Cirrus
protrusible. Genital atrium present. Genital pore anterosinistral to acetabulum. Ovary
irregularly indented or lobed, posterodextral to acetabulum, separated from testes by uterine
coils. Receptaculum seminis .small. Laurer's canal present. Uterus strongly convoluted.
pretesticular. ::'lletraterm sharply differentiated, surrounded by numerous glandular cells.
Yitellaria follicular, lateral, extending from cecal bifurcation to near testes. Eggs numerous,
with long polar filament. Excretory vesicle simple, voluminous, extending to near acetabulum. Parasitic in marine fishes.
Genotype.

II el icomet roides Lon gicoll is.

H elicometroides lougicollis n. sp.
SPECIFIC DIAGN0Sis. 1 > Body 1.6-1.74 x 0.39-0.46 mm, broadest at about junction of
middle with posterior third of body. Oral sucker 0.073-0.095 mm long. Prepharynx
0.042-0.073 mm long. Pharynx 0.053-0.07 x 0.042-0.053 mm. Esophagus 0.34-0.38 mm
long. Acetabuhim 0.063-0.084 mm in diameter. Testes oval 0.21-0.28 x 0.13-0.2 mm;
right testis usually larger. Ovary 0.17-0.19 x 0.11-0.17 mm. Eggs slightly asymmetrically
oval, 0.036 x 0.0184 mm, with long polar filament attaining a length of about 0.3 mm.
Habitat. Small intestine of Plcctorli}'Jlc!ms -pictus.
Locality and date. Inland Sea; August 31, 1932.
Type and paratypes in my collection.

Vsern,.

Ov.
R,_s.u-b.

Fig. 26.

fl elicomctroidcs

lo11gicollis; ventral vite'I\.
Type 2.0 x 0.63 mm.

IDEAL FOR CLASS•
IFYING,OR SEPARAT'NG STUDIES, VARIOUS
SUBJECTS OR MISC•
ELLANF:OUS DATA.
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Hol<>rcliis. Stos.sich, 1001

Generic diagn~s. - ~ocreadiidae, Lepocreadiinae: Body elongate,
attenuated antenorly, spmed. Oral sucker subterminal, pharynx kml'!I'
than broad, esophagus of moderate length. Ceca terminating at posterior
extremity. Acetabulum in anterior half of body. Testes tandem in
pos~~r half of ~y. Vesicula seminalis externa present. Cirrus~
c o n ~ prostatic cells and muscular ejaculatory duct. Genital pore
median, about midway between intestinal bifurcation and acetabulmn.
Ovary submedian, postacetabular, separated by uterus from anterior
DIGENE.-\ OF FISHES
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testis. Receptaculum seminis and Laurer's canal present. Vitellaria
extending in lateral fields of hindbo<ly, occupying pc ,lksticular intercecal
field. Uterus .;trongly coiled in intercecal fie!d between acetabulum and
anterior testis; eggs without filaments. ExcrPtc,ry vesicle tubular,
reaching to testicular zone, with terminal pore. Intestinal pa.rasiteg of
marine fishes.
,a/viAni

Genotype: H. ,P)'Cnoporus Stos:-.ich, 1001, in Surgus sMdtni,

T.rH'St.

Other species: H. legendrei 01Jllfus, 1946 (l-'l. 13, Fig. 191};;·Mulltu
sumauletus; Finistere.
The diagnosis of this genus being based mainly on H. Lege,adrei whose
generic as.signment is left undertermined is subject to l,1ter emendation.

HOLORCHI~: Body some what pointed anteriorly, with spined cuticle •.
Preoharynx lacki_QE; esopha~us lon5, with intestinal ceca to_poster1?r
end. Ovary lateral midway between ventral sucker 1nd anterior testis
and separ 8 ted from latter by ut erus. Teste1,ntire one beh~nd the_oth er
in the oosterior part of the body. Seminal receptacle? V1tellar1a
well de;eloped occupying all the space left free oetween the genital
gland9. Intestine of fish.
Typical form and only species:

Holorchis pycnoporus Stoss.

Le genre Ho/orchis

Le genre Holorchis etait fort mal connu, jusqu'a ce que paraissent Jes travaux
de Paggi et Orecchia. On ignorait pratiquement tout de l'appareil genital du
generotype puisque M. Stossich n'en avait presque rien dit. Par contre, on
connaissait davantage le genre Ho/ore his par l'espece legendrei Doll[us, 1946
que cet auteur avait rattache, non sans hesitation au genre Holorchis. Dollfus
disait de ce distome: «ii rappelle beaucoup Holorchis» et qu'il etait «peut
etre attribuable au genre Holorchis»; ii l'appela « Holorchis legendrei (gen?)
Dollfus, 1946». Yamaguti (1958, 1971) s'est servi des caracteres de H. legendrei
(gen?) pour etablir la diagnose du genre Holorchis. Heureusement que H . legendrei s'avere aujourd'hui extremement voisin du generotype (voir remarque cidessous). 11 convient done de donner une diagnose precise de ce genre. Nous
emendons celle proposee par Paggi et Orecchia ( 1974) et y ajoutons Jes donnees
concernant le cycle biologique.
Diagnose du genre Holorchis. M. Stossich 190 I

Corps allonge, a bords lateraux subparalleles, arrondi a ses extremites. Tegument
spinule, glabre dans la region posterieure du corps. Pigments oculaires presents.
Ventouse orale subterminale pourvue <fun sillon medio-ventral. Prepharynx
court. Cellules glandulaires prepharyngiennes nombreuscs. Pharynx pourvu de
lobes dans sa partie anterieure. Oesophage moderement long. Caecums digestifs
longs. terminaux. Ventouse ventrale de taille comparable a la ventouse orale,
situee a la limite des tiers anterieur et median. Testicules arrondis, en tandem
OU legerement en oblique, situes l'un pn'· ' de rautre et dans la moitie posterieure
du corps. Vesicule seminale externe tongue. tres contournee. Poche du cirre
aparoi peu epaisse, de longueur comparable au diametre de la ventouse ventrale,
contenant une vesicule seminale inter.ne contournee, des cellules prosta_tiques,
1901 ». Ce n'est pourtant pa·s la l'a~is de Thomas (1960); de meme, Yamaguti
( 1971) (note infrapaginale, p. 152) estime que Holorchis ne peut etre compare
a Aephnidiogenes chez lequel on observe une poche du cirre de petite taille
(mais que signifie «petite»? par· rapport a quoi ?) et des cellules prostatiques
externes. Si en effet ce dernier caractere ne se trouve pas chez H. pycnoporus.
on le retrouve toutefois chez H. plectorhynchi Durio et Manter, 1968. Skrjabin
et Koval ( 1964) distinguent Jes genres Aephnidiogenes et Holorchis par un caractere
purement ·morphologique: Jes testicules sont Iargement separes l'un de I'autre
chez Aephnidiogenes, plus ou moins rapproches chez Ho/orchis. Nous soulignons
toutefois )'exception que constitue Holorchis (gen?} ioannoui A. Brinkmann Jr,
1966 chez qui Jes .testicules sont eloignes l'un de l'autre. Sans •aucun doute,
la systematique des Lepocreadiidae est encore artificielle, reposa~t sur des bases
trop morphologiques et anatomiques. C'est seulement dans la mesure ou !'on
connaitra davantage de cycles biologiques que l'on pourra subdiviser plus rationnellement cette grande famille des Lepocreadiidae.
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~olorchis nvcnooorus :tog ich
In thE intestine of a Sargus salviani (Trieste, 9 March 1900)collected
one example of a disto~e which belon~ to a new species, repre~entin~
the type of a new genus.
0

Length 4.5 mm
,t /idth 0.5 mm
The elonsate body has parallel mar~ins, with the anterior part (neck)
more slender and moveable and after death turned in an arc toward the
ventral part; the extreme posterior more compres ed and rounded. The
cuticle is covered with ~m9.ll sharp spines verv deciduous and disposed
closely in the anterior p8rt of the boay while absent in the posterior
part. Suckers robust, muscular; rather close to~ether; the ventr~l
sucker is oituated principally in the widened part of the body, of
circular form, and a little larger than oral sucker. The oral sucker
is ubterminal and leads directly into the robust pharynx which,
throu~h a lon~ esopha~u~, communicateQ with two slender intestines
extendin~ to the pooterior end of the body.
0

0

Genitgl pore medi3n and oituated anterior to VP □ tral sucker. Testes
very lar~e, subelliptic1l and placed post£riorly one before the other
with a little distgnce betwePn them. Ovary spherical and m~ller than
ventrgl sucker and situAted to the right eide anterior to testes and
separati=>d from them by the coils of the uterus. Vitellaria stron5ly
jeveloped, filling all the free space of the bodv from the anterior
m11re;in of the ovary to the extreme posterior. The uterus extends in
tr!3nsverse coil~ from anterior testis to ventral sucker.
0

The description above reeults in this diotQ~e presenting a great
an~lO?Y to the subfamily Omphalometrinae (Looss, ... , 1898, P• 562)
i n wh i c h Loo s s i n c 1 ud e s two ~ '. n er a : 0 mph al o me tr a Loo s • wit h one s pe c i e s ,
Q.• flexuosa Rud. (parasite of mole) and Cathaernasia I.Doss with one
representative, g_. hians Rud. (parasite of some long le'.3.,.Ed birds).
The differences observed fully justify me in creating a new genus
degcribed so:s.....ovarv
l a t ~ and not median, testes smooth ao4 not
...,.....,.
pharynx which lacks the- pr2pharynx.
1 obed, esopha.o;us 1on~H

Lepocreadiidae

LEPOCREADI IDAE

Holorchis nvcnoporus Stossich, 1901
II. L'adulte
Hores natwels. Diplodus m/garis (syn. Sargus salviani): Stossich, 1901; Paggi
et Orecchia, I 974.
Pagel/us erythrinus L.: Orecchia et Paggi. 1974.
Holes experimentaux. Diplodus l 1ulgaris et D. annularis L.
Experimentation. Nos recherches pour retrouver dans la nature Holorchis pycnoporus adulte chez de nombreux individus de differentes especes de Sparides
n)ont jamais abouti. Par centre Jes contaminations experimentalcs ont reussi.
mais seulemenl chez deux D. l'Ulgaris sur cinq et chez un seul D. annularis
sur trois: elles ont echoue chez Sparus auratus L., chez Boops hoops _(L.) ct
chez diverses especes de Serranides ct Blennides.
Les premiers oeufs apparaissent vers le I 5eme jour apres la contamination
artificielle.
Localisation dans f'hote: intestin moyen.
Dimensions. Les dimensions correspondent a celles de 8 individus developpes
chez D. rnlgaris et D. annularis autopsies 15 jours apres !'infestation experimentale. Les vers ont ete tues par la chaleur puis fixes, colores et montes au baume.
longueur du corps: 1615-2380 (2023).
largeur du corps: 478-743 (605).
ventouse orale (VO): 160-213 (186) x 165-218 (186).
ventouse ventrale (VY): 154-202 (178) x 149-202 (177).
rapport ventousaire (VO/VY): 0,94-1, 12 (1,04).
prepharynx: 0-11
pharynx (P): 72~ l 08 (90) x 85~ 115 (99).
rapport VO/P: 1,72-2,80 (2,10).
longueur de l'espace preacetabulaire (A): 575-807 (706).
longueur de l'espace postacetabulaire (B): 783-1402 (1122).
rapport A/B: 0,56--0, 73 (0,63).
oesophage: 87-152 (117).
testicule anterieur: 141-250 (208) x 184-293 (231 ).
testicule posterieur: 163-250 (208) x 185-304 (240).
distance intertesticulaire: 0-60
distance entre l'arriere de la ventouse ventrale et le bord anterieur du testicule
anterieur: I 86-400 (291 ).
distance entre l'arriere du testicule posterieur et l'extremite du corps: 373-506
(435).
poche du cirre: 130-174 (159) x 87-115 (99).
receptacle seminal: 85-152 (118) x 30-54 (42).
ovaire: 108-184 (15l)x 152-217 (169).
oeufs: 57-67 (63) x 28-35 (30).
distance entre l'orifice genital et le bord anterieur de la ventouse ventrale:
26-108 (69).

500µm
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Fig. 6. Holorchis pyc11opor11s - niplodus
a,11111/aris. Adulte experimental ."1gi: de 15
jour~ Vue dorsale

Forme du corps (fig. 6). Le corps est tres allonge; ses bords sont presque
paralleles entre eux. La ventouse ventrale est situee vers le debut du tiers moyen.
Taches oculaires. Les granules pigmentaires sont tres disperses.
Appareil digest({ .La vcntouse orale est legercment subtcrminale; elle est ornee
d'une cannelure anterieure. Le prcpharynx est court mais toujours present;
ses parois, relativement epaisses, sont semblables a celles de l'ocsophage. Les
glandes prepharyngiennes sont bien developpees. La partie anlcricurc du pharynx
est composec de 4 a 5 lobes musculeux. Les aecums digestifs naissent vers
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le milieu de l'espace interventousaire; ils sont tres longs, paralleles aux bords
du corps, terminaux.
·
Appareil ge~ital male (fig. 6 et 7). Les deux testicules, intracaecaux, sont disposes
J'un derriere l'autre; ils sont parfois accoles. parfois legerement separes. Ils
peine indentes. La
sont arrondis: leurs bords sont en tiers, plus rarement
vesicule seminale externe. tres contournee, s'etend generalement sur le cote
droit de la ventouse ventrale. parfois sur sa gauche; elle la depasse en avant
et en arriere. Elle se prolonge. dans la poche du cirre, par une vesicule seminale
interne contournee et se termine par un retrecissement. Au dela de cette constriction commence la pars prostatica; !es cellules prostatiques sont peu developpees.
II n'y ,1 pas de cellules prostatiques externes. Le cirre est separe de la partie
prostatique par un sphincter puissant. Le cirre est musculeux et plus ou moins
contractile; ii debouche dans !'atrium genital'. La poche du cirre, ovo'ide, a
une paroi peu epaissie; le plus souvent, _elle est situee completement en avant
de la ventouse ventrale, parfois legerement sur la droite ou sur la gauche de
l'acetabulum.

a

Appareil genitalfemelle (fig. 6 ti 8;. L'ovaire est situe immecliatcment en arrierc
de la ventouse ventrale. legerement -sur la droite du corps; ii est compose par
lrois ou quatre lobes plus ou moins bicn nettement individualises. Les ovocytes
convergent dans un espace en forme d'entonnoir. L 'oviducte debute par un
oocapte musculeux rempli de spermatozo'ides. Le receptacle seminal et le canal
de Laurer, confluent en un meme point. Le receptacle seminal est volumineux,
ovo1de, parfois piriforme ou meme tubulaire. Le canal de Laurer debouche
sur la face dorsale du corps, sur la ligne meqiane, tout de suite en arriere
de la ventouse ·ventrale. La chambre de fecondation est ciliee. La direction
de la ciliature est telle que les spermatozo1des sont refoules vers l'amont. Le
vitelloducte impair debouche clans la chambre de fecondation. La glande· de
Mehlis et l'ootype sont peu apparents et difficiles a observer. Les follicules
vitellins se repartissent dans la region postacetabulaire; ils occupent la totalite
de l'espace post-testiculaire et s'immiscent parfois entre Jes deux testicules. Les
vitelloductes transverses sont postovariens; ils confluent en un pet it reservoir
vitellin .. Les anses uterines se deploient en avant du testicule anterieur. L 'extremite distale de !'uterus se transforme, au-dela d'un sphincter. en un metraterme
musculeux et glandulaire, de longueur comparable au diametre de la ventouse
ventrale. II debouche dans un petit atrium genital tubulaire. L 'orifice genital,
preacetabulaire, est parfois median, parfois legerement dejete sur le cote gauche
du corps.
·
Appareil excreteur. La vessie excretrice est tubulaire; elle s'etale sur toute la
longueur de l'espace postacetabulaire. Chez !'animal vivant. la paroi vesicale

I
j
Fig. 8. Ho/orchis pycnoporus - Diplodus annularis. Adulte experimental. age de I 5 jours. Region
proximale de l'appareil genital femelle. Vue _ventrale

Fig. 7. f!olorchis pycnoporus - Diplodus
~nnulan~. ~dul~e experimental iige de 15
Jo~rs. Regwn d1stale des appareils genitaux
male et femelle; atrium genital. Vue
ventrale
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Holorchis r.vcnoporus Stossich, 1901

(continued)

est Iobulee (tig. 9). Le. lobules sont assez prononces dans la moitie anterieure
de Ia ,essic:. ii: son1 bcaucoup plus discrets dans la moitie_ posterieure. La
vessie. turgescenlc, passe entre les deux testicules; elle repousse le testicule
anterieur sur la gauche du corps, le testicule posterieur sur la droite; la -vessie
apparait ainsi pre -~ue rectiligne. Chez !'animal fixe, la vessie videe est difficile
a obser\'er: les tl ~t1cules sont alignes l'un en arriere de l'autre.

111. Discussion
La description que nous venons de donner du ver adulte est assez conforme
de Stossich (19?1) et a celle de Paggi et Orecchia (1974). Cepcndant,
.
plusieurs remarque~ dot vent etre faites:
- Ies mensurations de nos exemplaires s<;mt plus petites; le rapport ventousaire oscille entre o. 94 et · "' 1lors qu'il parait inferieur a J chez les individus

a celle

recoltes par Paggi et Orecchia. Ces divergences tiennent probablement au fait
que nos adultes experimentaux sont ages de 15 jours sculement.
- les auteurs italiens ne mentionncnt pas !'existence de granules pigmcntaires. Ces granules sont lres disperses chez les adultes de 15 jours et ii est vraisemblable qu'ils le sont encore davantage chez des exemplaires plus vieux; ils pcuvcnl
ainsi echapper a !'observation.
- Paggi et Orecchia soulignent la position mediane de !'atrium genital.
Chez nos individus, I'atrium et !'orifice genital sont medians dans la moitie
des cas, quelque peu dejetes sur la gauche du corps dans l'autre moitie des
cas.
- Stossich puis Paggi et Orecchia font remarquer !'absence de prepharynx
alors que sur nos exemplaires ii est present, bien que tres court.
- chez nos individus, la vessie excretrice est tres tongue, arrivant au contact
meme de la ventouse ventrale; Paggi et Orecchia precisent qu'elle s'arrete au
niveau de la partie anterieure du testicule anterieur. Nous soulignons q.ue la
longueur de la vessie ne peut etre appreciee que dans la mesure ou !'animal
est vivant et non comprime entre lame et lamelle. Chez les exemplaires fixes,
la partie anterieure de la vessie est invisible.
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Holorch1s (gen.?) 1oannou1 Brinkmann, 1967
8N1fo/1C/YllltvN, t'lf.7

Holorchis (gen.

ioamioui 1

~ ) ...Figs.~ A -C. Three specimens (U.B.Z.M.
No. 48229) were colkrted from tht' intestine of Umnoscopus scaber L.
Th bndv i rlo1~~ate, some,, h::>t fl;ittPncd ai.d rihbon-likc with a wrinkled,
out mvoth cutide without spines (11 any mdiuHions of thal such may have been
]o'-t. The ror.tl Jene-th 1s flbout 6.5 Tllln and tie \\'idth is almost equal between the
'\enl1.il sucker .. nd postcriorrnn,;;t 1, ,ti'> at ,\h1l·L it ha" its greatest width about
0.34 mm. The puslC'rior encl ol bnd, is lm,.idl rounded nr slightly tapering.
The oral suck r is ~c,mc\\li,11 l1lngcr 1.U.l8 O.lY.5 mm) than wide (0.1 -0.135
mml. In one specimen ,Fig. '2 lli the t1ntt·nonn11st part ,)f borly appears as funnellike mouth-pmjertion le-a ling ,1 the ur.t! sur-kl.'1 . .t\lid\c11ually at a level between
the anterior fourtL and poc:trrior tl.rec-f >t1r1 hs Pl the body_, the kt>blc (muscular
weak) oval and sec;sik, ,·ntr,il sucker j-; ,illJatLd. ln sw· it equals the oral sucker
being ll.185 -0_195 mm lc,ng .rnd 0.13 IJ.13.1 mm \\'idc. The pharynx is slightly
long-~r than \,·idc and c0ni1ect,•d \,·it h tht oral suckf'r !Jy a ~hort prepharynx. The

?)
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oesophagus is lon~e-r than the ph 11 yn:-.., bu~ how !011~ could not be exactly ascert.iined. The intcst111al r:.w ca cxtt>ncl ;ilrno<;t 10 the posh rior <. nd of body and appa1ently do not un;te.
The testes arc foun<l intnc~~r,il)' ant . . rinrly 111 the posterior half of body
tandem arranged but \,ell separated hy a d1~ta11cc rqual to their length. A conspicious sausagf'-shaped cirrus sac, four times ll1n~er than wide, lies in front of the
,entrnl suckr-r it~ extrcnu postrrjor end o,crlapping this. The midventral genital
por~ lies in front o[ the ventral sucker .1t a distance from this equalling two to
three times its diameter. The cirrus ac ronL1ins axi,llly a straight tubular
iuternal semillal ,·esidc, Jntrriorh somewhat \".idened and wholy surrounded by
a conspicuow, amount of prn"tatc rclls. Thr presence of a real cirrus could not be
ascertained, \\h<>rdore an 1·,·er,1blc ductus c>jaculatorius is suggested. The vas
deferens in the mtercaec<d ft"ld anterior to the· o, ary leading to the cirrus sac is
very much coiled and distended and thus forms au external seminal \'esicle,
without su1 roundrng 1?,landular cdls however.
The 0\'ary lies intercaccal in the ldt side of body between the ventral sucker
and anteriormost tFstis. so that the distance bct¼een this testis and ovary is about
twice the disrnnrc het\-.c·cn c1\ ary a n<l ventral suckC'r. The o, ary appears to be of a
somewhat low triangular shc.1pc with it.slowest corner medially directed and from
which the O"viduct ka,-es and to which the ,·itt:llinc collecting ducts lead. A seminal receptacle is found dorso-po,;teriurl) to the ovary, its ;rntcrior end O\'erlapping
the ovary.
The vitclline foilirlcs a, e not c:-pf'ci:-illy 5mall and extend from the level of
mid ovary to the extreme postf'rim end of body. ,\nterior to the anteriormost
testis the follicles ,m.. cirrnmca< rally arranged onh, leaving the median space of
body free Ior the winding utC"ru'- di,;tendt'CT \\ ith eggs. From the lc>vel of the anterior tf'stis and pnstc>rioriy the \'itelli1Je follicles cuntinuous fills the inter-testicular and
post-testicular '>µac,·. flie nt< rus joins the presumed gcniLal atrium, apparently
without any definite metraterm, just posterior to the genital pore and just anterior
to the iron t eud of the cirrus ~ac.
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Lepocrea.diidae
Holorch is l egendr ei Dol l fus, 1946
Corps plat, peu ep~is. allo~ge lon~itudinalement, plus large rt
linguiforme dans sa mo1he postenewe, , a~tenuant _lentement dans aa
moitie anterieure. Cuticule couverte de petites eca1lle, non caduques,
tr~, serrees sur la moitie anterieure du corps, se rarc6ant posterieurement
sans disparaitre com~lete"!ent. Ventouse or ale su~terminale,. a ou~erture
ventrale. a contour c11cula1re. Ventouse ventrale a contow cuculaire, un
peu plus grande que I' orale et situee vers I' union des deux premiers tiers
de la longueur chez les individus en extension. Prepharynx nul. Pharynx
long1tudmalement allong~. mo.ins long .que le diametre_ de la ventou,~
orale. <Esophage a paro1 epatsse. atte1gnant en extension un peu plus
de dt:ux fo,s la longueur du pharynx, s' etendantJ.usqu' a la 6n du premier
ci nqu icm
e L l n n g 1JPllf du corps. Chez les in ividus il extremite anteI; . . ~ ~ ... orps t e IQ tee' crsopha_ge s~ repl~e completement et le r.hary~x
amve au contact de la bif urcatton mtestmale. Branches de I mtestm
atteignant I' extremite posterieure du corps, ou leun terminaisoru se rapprochent I' une de I' autre. sans communiquer avec la vessie excretrice.
Deux testicules globuleux. non lobes, en tandem sur la ligne·mediane.
occupant toute la la1ge~r inter~c~le, presque toute l'epaiuew du corps
et un peu plus du quatneme cmqmeme de la longueur du corp, chez les
individus non contractes : ils se touchent. ou presque, et restent eloignes
de ovaire par une distance $Uperieure a leur diametre et de I' extremite
posterieure par une distance egale au moins a une fois et demi leur
diametre.
Vesicule seminale exteme en forme de gros tube contourne, s'etendant dorsalement au cote droit de I' acetabulum, dcbutant un peu en
arrierc! de r acetabulum. pouv~ anterieurement depa,1er legerement le
niveau du bord anterieur de l'acetabulum et pouvant 1°avancer dans
I' e:-,pace entre I' acetabulum et la poche du cine. Poche du cine tre1
volumineuse. plus ou moins piriforme, large, 11-ituee doraalement a racetabul~m. qu · elle depasse 9uelquefois f0_1teriewement e_t depasM: toujows
. a.-1
anteneurement pour aboutir au pore genital. Dans son 1ntenew 1I y a 'l!!--~o)vtgros tube un peu sinueux a paroi epaine avec manchon musculair~&t
le canal ejaculatew; il est environne de groues glandes prostatiques, mais
ii n 'y a pas de cirre.
L'ovaire est un massif lobe de forme irregdiere, situe a droite de
la ligne mediane, en partie ventralement au cecum droit, un r:u en
arriere de I' acetabulum, dont ii eat scpare par de, sinuoaitea de a vesicule seminale ; toutefois, chez les individus contractes, I' ovaire arrive au
contact de l'acetabulum. Dans la masse de l'ovaire, on distingue une
partie dorsale a contour circulaire ou elliptique. tres bien delimitee, ou
les ooogonies sont polygonales.
Dorsalcment au bord posterieur de I' ovaire et le depassant un peu
po&terieurement se trouve le receptaculum ,emini,, peu volumineux, ii se
continue par le canal de Lawer qui dcbouc:he dorsalement au niveau de
l'ovaire. La glande de Mehlis est tres faiblement developpee. Les vitellogenes occupent tout l' espace entre l 'extrem1te p<'sterieure du corps ct
le, testicules, pouvant se rejoindre au niveau du contact entre les deux
testicules ; ils viennent doualement et ventralement jusqu' au contact de
la sous-cuticule ; en avant du testicule anterieur. le, vitelloaenes aont
surtout extracrecaux : ils se terminent vers le niveau du bord posteriew
de I' acetabulum. Le vitelloducte tran1vene est immediatement posterieur
au recept"' ulum semini, et au canal de Laurer.
L' uterus decrit de nombreuses sinuosites entre I' ovaire et le testicule
anteriew, dans I' espace inter~cal ; ii passe en1Jite a gauche de ovaire
et dorsale~ent au cote gauche de I' a~etab':'lum, pui_, dorsalement
la
poche du cme pour gagner le pore genital ; 1I ne dev1ent metraterme que
peu avant sa terminaison, ii est alors entoure par une forte musculature
longitudiriale.
Le pore genital est une legere fossette superficielle mediane, ,ituee
entre I' acetahulum et le niveau de la bifurcation inteatinale · l' orifice O'
~t l'ori~ce ": s'y trouvent separemen·t l'un au-devant de l'allhe, le second
•1?~ed1atement en a~ant d1.1 ~remier ; ii n •y a pas de sinu, 1enital. Le pore
genital avec les parties termmales du metraterme et de la poche du cirre
sont environnes d' une forte musculature qui permet peut-@tre une legere
protraction lors de la c~o~Yli~·- llilioi-.--.i.-.L-.!..i
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(ovu)

• , Les <rufs, ovoides avec petit opercule et rebord, sont depourvu,
d eperon et df" filament: ii, mesurent en moyenne 74 x 40 µ. (les plus
petits ont 65,7
37 l'-• lea plus grands 77
-10 µ.), quelqucs-uns atteignent 71.4 >< 41 :J. 4. 72 x -10 I' et 72.5 x 41 l 5.
. La. vessie e~cretrice est un 1101 ,tube subcylindrique, s'ouvrant a
I e~em,te . ~teneure du corps _et s et end ant anterieurement jusqu •a
envu'?" la l1m1te entre lea deH test1cules. Le reste de I' appareil escreteur
ne m est pas encore connu.
D imensions de tro1s individus muntes in loto (en
3.SS
0.82
0.21
0.255

.ongueur ·· · ···· ·· ···· ··· ·· ·
'lus grande l11rgeur •·•···· ·· ·
' entoullt' orale
···· ···· ··· ··
' entouse ventrale ..... .... ...
har}·01

Esopha~

.. ... ............ .

'"

2.3

0.617
0.20

0.216

0.39
0.21 x O. lb

0.37

0.135 X 0.068
replif,
non me1urable
0.27

O. l&+x0.157

0.163 X 0.184

0 70

0..529

0.511

0.71

0.44

0.4S6

0.21

0 157

0.179

0290

f e1licule1, diametre . . ........
)va11e
······· ··· ···· ······· ·
>,,tanee rnlre le teatacule po.le!lf'UT el l'exuemite po,terieure
du corp, ···· ··· ··· ······· ··
Durance entre I 'acetabu I um et le
tesnculf' ante11eur . .. . ... . ...
pore aenital et
Distanc" entre
I' acetabulum .... ... ..... ...

2.8

0.77
0.22
0.228
0. 131 x0.073
0. 115

0.131 x0.07.3

·········· ···· · ··· ··

m.)

[Jl.

f'r1ulf,doc

La poche du cine mesure chez plusieurs individus 0,263 x 0.136.
12 exemplaires ont ete recoltes dans I' intestm d · un Mullu, ,unnuletu, L.
·1 Concarneau ·(Fini stere), par mon ami Rene Legendre. (23-6-44).
Chez ce T eleosteen. I' on connaissait deja Opeceloide, /uraltu
(Brem,er in Rudolphi 1819).

t
Ce1 indiv1du presenle de petites difference, aH·c la descr1p110n du
specimen-type lrou\ e chn .\f ullu:s surmuletw L . :, Concarneau (F1ri1 tere) , PM Rene LECENDRE. Lt' rcceplaculum sem,nis l''t ,,1ue 5UI le cote
gauche 'if' l'm11rl' , I I p, ,clw du rirrt> PSI heaur, up plu~ \ulumi11eme et
la ves1cule ~em,nale extt>rnf' t>sl ;'1 peme v1s1hlr J·di d11 ( ' 94t. p. 2)
qu · d n · y avail pa dt• ~inu, gi-n1t ,d ,., que It'<. oriftu·, :.• f't 1 s · uunaient
:.eparemPt,I a I' Pxti-rwur dan~ une fn,,ette superfic 1elle ron,t1tuan, le pore
genital.
apri> ~ ce qui est oh sen .,ht .. che1 le spe( ,men recolti- ;, Cast1gliont', ii v a b1t>n un sinu, genital. ma1s ii e<.t Ires , uperficiel et peul
f acilement pMser inaper\u, le., nriftcP~ ,...,- Pl ; .. · nu, rent dan, ce sinu,
et le <,inu, ~·oune a l'exthieur P"' un porr rurulauc- plu ,entral
Le :~pec1men recnltP ,1 Ca<.t1~l1t;nP pre~ente les rt1mens1ons !>UIVanle~
(en m.m .) d'aprh une prt>parat1on rn loto
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Lepocread 11dae
Holorchis legendrei DoLLFl's, 1946.
HoSTs : *Parakuhlia boulengeri PELu:GRIN (Kuhliiila1•); *Diagramma mediterraneum Gu1c11 ENOT (Pomadasyidae) ; • Smaria melanurus VALEN•
crENNES (~aenidae).
SrTE : Small intestinl'.
LocALJTY : Goree, Senegal.
DuES : 26 June 195'•; 2ft Fl'bruary 1956.
SPECIMENS DEPOSJTF.P : USNM Heim. Coll. No. 71890 (from P. boulengeri) ;
No. 71891 (D. mediterraneum) ;· No. 71892 (S. melanurw1).

D1scuss10!ll : This species was described from mullid fishes from
the French Atiantic and the Mediterranean; the terminal genitalia were' rPdescrihed by F1scHTHAL and KuNTZ (1964) from some
of DonFus' syntype material. Our collection consists of three
adult worms from P. boulengeri and one adult each from the other
two hosts. Pigment granules of disintegrated eye spots are scattered frorn the oral sucker to the acetabulum only in worms from
P. bottlengeri ; these worms are smaller than from the other host
spPcies, the smallest mC'asuring 1,400 by 530, and still have remnants of cercarial eye spots which probably would disappear as
the worms agr·cl.
F"o- Fi,sc-k-fo-1 , TJ.o_._,J /9 ~'1.

Lepooreadiidae

a
Holorchis le'1gendrei (Dollfus, 1946)
(Fig. 11)

Host:
Puntius sarana (Hamilton Buchanan, 1822)
Location: Intestine
Locality: Taunsa Barrage
Twenty two specimens of Puntius sarana (Hamilton-Buchanan), were examined at
Taunsa Barrage on River Indus in November, 1967. Only one fish yielded three worms
from its intestine.
DESCRIPTION

The body of the worm is elongated, flattend and covered with spines. The maximum
width is in the region just posterior to ovary, from this position the body grnduaI!y tapers
towards both extermities but the extremities are blunt. The oral sucker is subterminal.
A prepharynx is absent. l'he pharynx is longer than broad. The oesophagus is moderately
long but sometimes contracts and thus intestinal bifurcation comes to lie against pharynx.
The caeca are long ending blindly near posterior extremity. The ventral sucker is in the
anterior third of the body.
The testes are oval in shape with entire margins. The anterior testis is slightly smaller
than the posterior testis. The testes are tandem and are located at about two third of the
body from the anterior end. The external seminal vesicle is in the form of a long tube
situated slightly on the left of the ventral sucker and extends beyond its anterior level. The
genital bursa is of medium size and lies at the anterior border of the ventral sucker. The
ovary is spherical, submedian in position and lies just behind the ventral sucker. The vitelIaria extend from posterior border of the acetabulum to the posterior end of the body and
become confluent behind the testes. The uterus lies between the ovary and the anterior
testis slightly over-reaching the later. The loops of uterus are almost entirely intercaecal.
The metraterm is lacking. The genital pore lies between the acetabulum and intestinal
bifurcation, nearer to the later. Male and female apertures are appoarate. The eggs are
unfilamented, large and oval in shape. The excretory vesicle is tubular.
MEASUREMENTS (IN MM.)

Body length 2.580-2. 726, Body width 0.580-0.696, Oral sucker 0.315-0.315 x
0.246 0.262 Ventral sucker 0.344-0.364x0.265-0.301, Pharynx
0.177-0.177x
0.118-0.127, Ovary, 0.167-0.167 x 0.157-0.177, Anterior testis 0.246-0.250 x 0.1370.246, Posterior testis 0.265-0.250 x 0.187-0.197, Eggs 0.058-0.078 x 0.049-0.059.
DISCUSSION

The specimens under study show the same structural fel'ltures as Holorchis /egendre
1
(Dollfus, 1946), except that the oral sucker, the pharynx and the ventral sucker ar~
slightly larger than those of H. legendrei but the differences are not significant enough.
Hence the specimens are identified as belonging to H. legendrei. This is however, a new
record from Pakistan.
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Lepocread11dae

from Dur 1o & Manter , 1968
Holorchis plecto,hynchi sp. n.
(Figs.

9-12Dur io &Mante

Hosts: Plectorhynclms goldmani (Bleeker), type
host; Lutjanidae. Lethrinus miniatus ( Forskal);
Lethrinidae.
Location: Intestine.
Holotype: USNM Helm. Coll. No. 63313.
Number: 2 in P. goldmani; l not quite mature
in L. miniatus.
Description: Body spined from anterior end to
near midbody; length 2.679 to 5.358 mm; width
576 to 798; specimen 2.090 mm long not quite
mature. Body almost uniformly wide, rather tnmcate at posterior end; anterior end tapering slightly.
Oral sucker 228 to 268 wide, with longitudinal
aperture. Acetabulum 193 to 301 wide, with small
circular aperture. Sucker ratio 1:0.88 to 1.1. Forebody 193 to 301, or about ½ body length.
Pharynx ( Fig. 10) longer than wide, with five
or six short rounded lobes at anterior end but
without anterior sphincter; projected into cavity of
oral sucker in holotype; 173 long by 144 wide in
5.358-mm specimen. Esophagus about same length
as pharynx; bifurcation about ½ distance from oral
sucker to acetabulum; ceca rather narrow, ending
near posterior end of body.
Testes tandem, in posterior third of body, close
together or separated by very short distance, with
irregular indentations or smooth ( in largest specimen). Posttesticular space 0.281 to 1.339 mm.
Genital pore submedian, slightly to left or to
right, near anterior edge of acetabulum. Cirrus
sac ( Fig. 12) curving around right, or left, anterior
edge of acetabulum, overlapping about ½ acetabulum dorsally; containing tubular internal seminal
vesicle along most its length, short prostatic vesicle,
very short cirrus, and few prostatic cells. Internal
seminal vesicle surrounded by circular muscles.
Outer wall of cirrus sac a thin, cellular membrane.
External seminal vesicle a coiled tube extending
short distance posterior to acetabulum, its narrowed anterior end surrounded by prostatic cells
free in parenchyma.
Ovary deeply 4-lobed, or deeply 2-lobed with
each lobe bent dorsoventrally; immediately postacetabular; seminal receptacle postovarian, inconspicuous. Vitellaria from level of posterior edge
of acetabulum to posterior end of body; dorsal,
ventral, and lateral to ceca; contiguous dorsally
posterior to testes. Uterus with narrow coils between ovary and anterior testis. Metraterm short,
thick-walled. Eggs 56 to 67 by 29 to 34. Excretory pore terminal. Excretory vesicle I-shaped,
extending to level between testes.
Remarks

This species seems most similar to H. legendrei Dollfus, 1946, from a species of Mullus
in the Atlantic and Mediterranean. It agrees
in such characters as extent of vitellaria, tandem testes, extent of excretory vesicle, and egg
size. Holorchis plectorhynchi differs in having
lobes at anterior end of pharynx, shorter esophagus, deeply lobed ovary, genital pore more
distant from bifurcation, subequal suckers, and
external prostatic cells. Holorchis ioannoui
Brinkman, 1966 is very different in its elongate
body, longer esophagus, unlobed ova1y, and
extent of vitellaria.
The genus Aephnidiogenes Nicoll, 1915, is a
closely related genus. It seems to us there is
still some question of its being a synonym of
Holorchis, but this question will not be considered here.
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HypocreadiMm Ozaki, 1936 1 )
Generic diagnosis. - Allocreadiidae, Lepocreadiinat-: Body round to
oval, strongly flattened dorsoventrally, usually with thin, more or less
frilled edges turned over ventrally. Oral sucker subtenninal, followed by
short prepharynx. Pharynx moderately developed; esophagus short;
ceca arcuate, terminating near posterior extremity. Acetabulum relatively small, equatorial or just pre~quatorial. Testes one on each side of
median line ~hind acetabulum. Vesicula scminalis externa · present.
CiJTUS pouch claviform. pre-acetahular, containing seminal vesicle,
distinct pars prostatica and protrusible cirrus. Prostate cells surrounding
cirrus pouch at its base. Genital pore left of intestinal bifurcation,
esophagus or pharynx. Ovary median or 011lv ,slightly to one side of
median line, be-tween two testt>5 at varying kvds. Receptaculum semir,is
and Laurer's canal presf'nt. l :terus passing between twu tt.:stes, may or
may not e-xtend further backward tu near posterior extremitv. Vitellaria
profusely developed along ceca, extending from near pharynx or esophagus to cecal ends, leaving peripht>ral area free or not, may or may not be
confluent ~t'Wffn ct"Cal t•nd:-. E:vcrf>tory wsirle tubular, reaching to
acetabulum or not; pore dorsal or tf'rminal. P.t tsitic in intestine ,,f
marine fisht>s.
Genot~·pe: II. sym,,,ei,orc}lls Oz.1ki , H,3fi , Pl. 8, Fig. 90) in Mcmacanthus
1,rhs/tr; Japan.
Ot hn

spt"c1es:

H. t1Jla"'1rt"" {Manter, 1947 )
Ctll4mus rtalamus; Florida.

1-.,·11.

l'!>rudvcreadium a. M.) in

'J l.k.-!ip1te lfanter'1 opm1on ( l\t40 ; to t!,e l.( •ntrary, I prt>fe-r to retain this genus
for the reason aodicated in the key.
C,

H. dampieriae Yamaguti, 1942 in Dampie,ia ltelJ,-t/li; Naha,
Okinawa.

· 1, ·t

H. patella.re Yamaguti, 1938 in Monaca,dh11s "" • e,;
of Japan.
--~--ead·

Inland Sea

1 M) in
H. scaphosomum (Manter, 1940) (syn. P_scwavt-r '""' ·
·
Balistes polylepis and B. t•erres; Mexico, ~alapagos'. Panama.
H. spinosum (Manter, 1940) (syn. Pseudocmadu,,,. •· II.) m Ct,..louatilus sp.; Galapagos.

,i..

~.,.di (ll\a.l\-Kr1'""
GENUS

Hypocreadium Ozaki, 1936

It seems best to recognize the genus Hypocreadium as ,listinct fi-0111
Pseudocreadium Layman, 1930 on the basis of an intertesticular ovary and
the uterus usually extending posterior to the ovary. In two specie8, H.
spi11osum (Manter, 1940), and H. damp·ieria,e Yamaguti, ]942, the uterus
does not extend poste1·ior to the testes, and sueh may be the case in young
speeimens of any species. Trematodes of this g·enus are very c:ommon in
Balistes and other plectognath fishes, a group very favorable for Lepocreadid
trematodes in general. The genus Hypocreadi11m is a difficult one because
of close similarity of species described and individual variations observed.
Range of egg size and shape is great within a species. Other variable eha1·acters are smooth or irregular contour of gonads, and lateral extent of
vitellaria. Details of the cirrus sac are probably more constant hut these
' are somewhat affected by prntrusion of the cirrus.
One spe<:ies was c:onsiderecl to be H. scaphosonwrn (Manter, 1940), although the extel"llal seminal vesic·le was usually not sinuous as it was in all
of the original (1940) specimens. A constant character of H. scaphosomum
is the absence of vitellaria oYer the ceca, both dorsally an{l ventrally. In
view of great variation of egg size, H. scaphosomum should perhaps be considered a synonym of H. patellare Yamaguti, 1938, which, however, appears
to haYe a shorter prostatic vesicle.
The collection contained very numerous specimens closely resembling
H. lamellij'onne (Linton, 1907), known from Balistes in Bermuda and
Tortugas, Florida. Some or all these specimens might well be H. lamelliforme, but a decision was finally made to describe them as new. These
specimens agree with H. lamelliforrne in that the vitellaria overlap the ceea
ventrally, usually only in separated spots or areas, sometimes very generally
along the length of the ceca. In fo·ing material these areas are sometimes
seen to be elevated above the body surface, a character also occurring in
H. larnelliforme. The new species differs from H. larnellif o,r,m e chiefly in
possessing a long slender, museular pars prostatica between the prostatic
vesicle and the cirrus.
It is of some interest that one of the two species of Hypocreadium of the
:Mexiean Pacific is extremely similar or identical to a Japanese species,
the other is practically identical to a species of the tropical Atlantic.

~~ ~ cL' ~

~r.1
-,,,. Hypocreadium

Ozaki, 1 93 6

Body small, relatively thick, broad oval-shi.a.ped with
;ointed cephalic and r~unded caudal end. Cuticle smooth.
Acetabular aperture median, equatorial or ~re-equatJrial
or Jre-equatoricil, nearly the same size ~s oral sucK.r.
Oral sue-er subterminal, µharynx small, prepharynx very
short, oeso)hagus short. Caeca U!1dulc1.t1ng, extending
tJ caudal end. Testes eymrnetrlcbl )r dlagonQl, intercaecal, in the caudal end of body. Genital pore, later~!,
anterior t~ 1nt~~tlnal bifurcation.
Cirrus Jouch muscular, cirrus ,t-Jrotrusile. Vesicula serninis externa 9resent. Ovary round or ovoid, anterior to testes. Receptaculum seminis and Laurer's canal present. Uterus
with descendins and ascending C>ils, intercaecal, posteriorly more or less beyong the testes. Vitellaria lateral, extracaecal, somewhat inv·,ding inteicae<.;al ar eas,
post-pharyngeal.

TyJe species:

~ypoc1e~dium symmetrJrchis

~:

~t~~

r4-r~

}±, (J;;..Q.pb r w t ~

>£,,

~f''

l'l3t

Hypocreadium symmetrorch1s Ozaki, 1936
Body unarmect, r~ther broad and thick, t~p~ring toward
each en, widest and thickest ut about midbody, more pJ 1nted
antsriorly, 3. 'mj long by 2.2mm in maximum bre a dth. Acet~bulum
at the cent e of body, ap~r oximately the s~me size ~s orul
sucker, 0.45~m in diameter.
Jral aperture ventro-subterminal;
ral sucker 0.37m~ in di&meter. r harynx meusures about 0.18mm
in vertical and 0.26m~ in transverse aiaJeter; prephurynx
VC:ry C'!hort; oeso 1Jha___.-u s about 0.2mm lo.jg; intE.stinal caecu. unduleti~g, terminate close to caud~l margin, the enas ap roaching
eac '1 Jther.
Testes slightly lobed, about 0.4mm in diameter, ~ymmetricul,
:ntercaecal, in the Josterior end of bodr, Genital ore just
anterior to intestinal bifurc~tion, sliently to the left side.
Cirrus ~ouch muscular, long, straight, stro~gly developeu, leading diag~nblly backward from genital p ore to antero-lateral side
~f ac_t~bulum gradually increasing to a g. eatest uiameter nEar
its base, containing a small ~mple vesicula seminis interna,
gl~bular pars prostatica, and long convoluted ejaculatory duct.
? restate gland eels outsiae of cirrus pouch. Cirrus usually
exs e rted to some exte~t. Vesicula seminis externa cons~icuous,
sac-shaped or slightly curved, on the righ s siae of ~cet~bulum,
c:mnected with cirrus pouch by _ a narrow tubular re5ion.
Jvary round or ovoid, sm~ll, about 0- ~5 - 0.2 x 0.2 -0.3m~,
median, tn front of testes. RecrJtaculum seminis anterior to
ovary. Laurer's canal present, Shell gland anterior to ovary.
Uterus emerging from shEll gland, passes caud d between two
testes and soon tu,·ns anteriad ascendm.g to 6 en1 tal pore.
/1 tello.ria not profusel,; developed, in sides of body from )Ehind
pharynx t) extreme Jos terior tip of body. Eggs comparatively
few, light yellow 0.06 to 0.072mm by 0.04 to 0.043mm.
Habitat: Intestine ~f marine fish Monacanthus cirrhlfer
Temrninck & -chlegel.

Hypocreadium symmetrorchis .a....JIP- Oz.nA:,

1

/f.3~

Body unarmed, rather broad nnd thick, tapering toward each f'nd, widest nml thicke11t
at about mid body, more pointed anteriorly, 3.2 mm long hy 2.2 mm in mnximum breadth.
Acetabulmn nt the centre of body, approximately the same size as ornl 11ucker, 0.45 mm
in diameter. Oral apc-rturc vcntro-rmbterminal; oral 1-1ucker 0.37 mm in dinrueter. Pharynx
meaeures about 0.18 mm in vertical and. 0.26 mm in tra111wer1,1e diameter; prepharynx very
abort; oesophagus about 0.2 mm long; ink'i-:tinnl <'ncca undulating, tem1inate close to
caudal margin, the ends appronching each other.
Testes lllightly lobed, a.bout 0.4 mm in dinmcter, 11ymmetrical, int<>rcaecal, in the posterior
end of body. Genital pore ju:att anterior to intestinal l>ifmcation, 111ightly to the left side.
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Pseudocreadium anandrum

[Vol.38

n. sp.

Figs. 12, 13

Hosr: Calamus calamus (Cuv. & Val.), saucer-eye porgy; many specimens in I of 14
hosts examined.
LOCATION:

Ceca.

Description ( measurements on 10 specimens): Small, spiny distomes,
almost circular in outline, rounded at each end; length 0.330 to 0.427 mm,
width 0.300 to 0.382 mm, widest at midbody. Oral sucker subtenninal, usually
somewhat wider than long, 0.070 to 0.090 mm in transverse diameter. Acetabulum round, near or slightly anterior to midbody, size subequal with oral
sucker, 0.068 to 0.090 mm in diameter; sucker ratio 1 :0.83 to 1.1; in three
specimens the ratio was 1: I. Prepharynx short; pharynx lying diagonally,
0.037 to 0.053 mm long by 0.031 to 0.042 mm wide; esophagus short; ceca
rather wide, bowing outward then backward, ending blindly. Genital pore
slightly to the left, opposite anterior portion of acetabulum. Testes apparently
lacking in all except one specimen where rudimentary traces of testes were
believed observed (Fig. 13); one was partly dorsal to the acetabulum, the
other, slightly more posterior, was dorsal to the left cecum. Cirrus sac lying
diagonally or almost horizontally along anterior border of acetabulum which
it overlaps dorsally, about same length as diameter of acetabulum, containing
a muscular cirrus, a large pars prostatica, and a rudimentary, empty seminal
vesicle. External seminal vesicle small, empty; no sperm cells observed in any
specimen. Ovary with few large lobes, about midway between acetabulum
and posterior end, submedian or slightly to the right. Seminal receptacle not
observed but probably obscured by eggs or vitellaria, perhaps greatly reduced
because of lack of sperm cells. Vitellaria profusely developed, extending from
oral sucker to near posterior end of body, dorsal to other organs, meeting
medianly anterior and posterior to acetabulum, sometimes forming a continuous layer dorsal to all organs including the acetabulum, usually leaving
a central space in acetabular region. Uterus extending posterior to ovary,
sometimes almost to posterior end of body; metraterm very weakly developed,
not seen in all specimens; eggs relatively large, 53 to 59 by 28 to 33µ..
Excretory pore dorsal but close to posterior end of body; excretory vesicle
with muscular terminal region, consisting of a broad sac extending to the ovary.
DiJCunion: This odd, minute, spiny trematode differs from all other
species of Pseudocreadium in its small size, in the location of the genital pore
as far posterior as the acetabulum itself, and in the degeneration of the male
gonads. It might be considered a new genus but the atrophy of the male organs
is perhaps an abnormality, and the character of the cirrus sac, the extent of the
uterus, the lobed ovary, and other characters agree with Pseudocreadium. It is
perhaps most similar to P. symmetrorchis (Ozaki, 1936) but differs, in
addition to the points mentioned above, in distribution of vitellaria and in
its lobed ovary.

The atrophy of male organs had caused all ten specimens of this trematode
to become functionally females. The empty and rudimentary seminal vesicles
suggests that sperm cells had never been _produced, yet all eggs seemed
normal and well developed. Such a lack ot male organs has been noted in
Helicometra execta Linton, 1910 (Manter, 1933) in which about half the
individuals lack testes.

The genus Pseudocreadium was recently revised by the author (Manter,
1946). Since then, I have noted that the genus Trigonotrema Goto & Ozaki,
1929 is almost certainly a related genus. It is like Pseudocreadium in location
of genital pore, character of cirrus sac and external seminal vesicle, symmetrical
testes, intertesticular multilobed ovary, and other characters. T rigonotrema
is described as without spines but these may have been lost. It is certainly
not related to the Heterophyidae or Reniferidae as was suggested. It is
distinguished from Pseudocreadium by body shape and lack of vitellaria in
the anterior half of the body.
The name anandrum is from an = without; and andro = male and refers
to the reduction of the testes.

seudocreadium anandrum Manter, 1947
osts: *Calamus arctifrons (J); *C. bado (J).
.J,,,,.,,,,c11
ite: intestine.
,,,,, 1/lf,tfl/lS ,q~ L,tJ.61.£ { lf611-)
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Hvpocreadlum damplerlae Yama ,·ut i, 1942
Size 0.85 to 1. by 0.72 to 0.75 mm; lateral edges not curled
Small snlnes.
Oral su;ker 0.090 wide; acetabulum 0.11 wide.
Prepharynx distinct; esophagus 45 to 55 u long, bifurcating
at abJut middle of anterior third.
Ceca bowed ending at about middle of posterior thiud
Testes smooth, globular, symmetrical, just behind acetabulum,
continguous to ceca
External sem.ves. twisted, reachin~, in the type, to a point
just posterior to acetabulum, surrounded anteriorly by
prostate cells.
Pars prostatic well developed, strongly constricted off
from internal seminal ves.
Cirrus sac ~ently curved, crossing commencement of left
cecum ventrally, not overlapping acetabulum.
Genital pore on the left of pharynx
Ovary divided into four elongate lobes directed backward,
between two testes
Se~inal receptacle club-shaped.
Uterus entirely preovarian.
Vitellaria in laueral fields from level of esophagus to
posterior end.
Eggs 60 to 70 by 38 to 40 u in balsam
Excretory vesicle ending at dextrodorsal side of acetabulum
Host: Dampieria hellmuthi (Bleeker)
Japan; Naha
Chief points of distinction: cirrus shorter than pars
prostatica, anterior position of genital pore, peculiar
lobes of ovary, profuse vitellaria.
Yamaguti believes Pseudoc.fieadium scaphostomum and!:•
spinssum should be in H_ypocreadium because of the
intertesticular ovary. He prefers to keep H.patellare
in Hypocreadium.

EP

Fig. 13,

Hypotr~adiuni clatnpitrlae, vent?al ric'fr,

u

Psettdocreadium lamellifonne (Linton, 1907), n. comb.

In 1907, Linton named Distomum lamelliforme from Batistes capriscus Gnieltn
( = Balistes carol-inensis Gmelin), the triggerfi.sh, and from Lactophrys tricornis
(Linn.) and L. trigonus (Linn.) trunkfishes, at Bermuda. It is clear from Linton's
description and figures and from study of type and other specimens from Batistes, the
type host. that Disto111m11 la111ellifor111e belongs in the genus Pseudocreadiw1-11,, and
that the specimens from trunkfishes are Dermadena lactophrysi. Linton did not
describe or figure the ventral glands of the latter but the arrangement and size of

I

I

I
J

the structures he termed vitellaria in the specimens from trunkfishes make it clear
that these were actually groups of vitellaria at the bases of the glands. The following measurements of P. lanielliforme are from three specimens on the slide of type
specimens and six specimens from the "turbot" (Batistes, probably B. capriscus) at
Bermuda. Length 0.999 to 1.952 mm, width 0.931 to 2.133 mm; oral sucker 0.082
to 0.142 mm in diameter; acetabulum 0.122 to 0.210 mm in diameter; sucker ratio
1: 1.23 to 1.62; eggs 63 to 68 by 34 to 44 µ.
P. lamelliforme is so similar to P. scaphosomum Manter, 1940, that they should
perhaps be considered the same. Sizes and sucker ratios agree. Eggs of P. lamelliforme average larger, with both upper and lower limits larger, although there is overlapping. The only detail observed which seemed to be constantly different is the
shape of the external seminal vesicle. In all 47 specimens of P. lamelliforme, the
external seminal vesicle is straight and sac-like, whereas in all of 31 specimens of
S. scaphosomum the vesicle is tubular and sinuous, curved at least once and commonly S-shaped. Like P. scaphosomum, P. lamelliforme has a bipartite prostatic
vesicle and when retracted the cirrus is somewhat folded or curved within the sac.
P. batistes Nagaty, 1942, ~eems to differ chiefly in its bipartite external seminal
vesicle and somewhat larger eggs.

Pseudocreadium lametLif orme ( Linton,
1907) Manter, 194% 'H ost.-Balistes vetula Linn., queen triggerfish [new host record].
Location.-! / 4 intestine and 1/2 intestine.
Locality.-Lerner fish pens, and N. shore,
N. Bimini, B.W.I.

Pseudocreadium lamelliforme (Linton,
1907) Manter, 1946
Synonym: Distomum lamellif orme Linton,
1907.
Host: Batistes vetula (J).
J,.M*•eR
Site: intestine.
F,eo,..

#11,11111.1
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Pseudocreadium lamelliforme (Linton,
1907) Manter, 1946
Distomum lamelliforme Linton, 1907 (in
part).
Host: Balistes ctf/j}riscus (2 of 4).
Site: Intestine.
Discussion: The excretory sphincter in
my species of Pseudocreadium, especially P.
lamelliforme, gives a false impression of 5
to IO large, radial spines.
Nahhas and Cable (1964: 193-194) described P. lactophrysi and pointed out that
Linton ( 1907: 108-109) probably considered that spe_cies, Dermadena lactophrysi,
and P. lamelliforme as a single species.

~ I ('f(oCf
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Hypo,·rearli11111 111yolielicat11m'- 11. sp. (I•'igs. 3-f>)
.
irf'all• Mcwt< V- l1.S 1
lio~n;: Bali8tes capistrot11s (Shnw), "botas.'' 1

i

Intestine.
Puerto Yallarta, Jafo,,·o.
Xr-MBER: Xumerous.
IloLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll. No. 38184.
.
t s on 4 spec1111ens
.
b. Dgsf'RIPTION
.
" ( 1n :asurernen
selected for raugP) : Body
rnadl~. rnunclerl, wider than long, length 1.3 to 1.66, greate 8 t width 1.4 t~>
l. 9. 1 c1l ~U('~er 0.116 to 0.13 long by 0.121 to 0.13 wide. A(•etabulum ·ust
a~t('rJOr t? imdbody, 0.133 ~o 0.22 long by 0.138 to 0.207 wide. Sucker r~tio
l .l to 1.6. Pharynx g-Iobo1d, 0.066 to 0.078 long by 0.084 to 0 109 wide•
esophagus 1 to 1 ½ times length of pharynx; intestinal bifurcati~n · ½ dis:
!:nee betwee~ anterior end of body and aeetabulum; ceca bowed, slfghtiy
~ulate.' endi_~g at ~evel of excretory pore. Genital pore to left near lev~l
mtesturnl brfurcat10n, ventral to left cecum or slightly anterior or posterior
~ C('<:Um. Testes more or less spherical, symmetrical, immerliately postacetab; _ar, :ep~ratPd by ov~ry anc1 uterus. Cirrus sac elongate clavate, diagonal
rom .,,emtal pore to nght anterior edge or acetabulum or overlapping rio-ht
e~lg~ to about
acetabulum le11gth. ·w all of cirrus sac with conspicu~us
di~gon~l 0 ~· ~p1rally a1:rangecl n~uscles. Internal seminal vesicle sac-lake;
piostatic
·
·
ly
b'
. • . 'es1ele tapenn°·
. 0 a11tenorly, : stra1·.,,o·ht , s1·no-le
o
or rneonsp1cuou1;
tpai hte, pars prostatiea a 11anow tube with cirrnla.1•, uH1scles, often irreg;LoC'.\Tlox :
Loc\U,ITY:

?

;f

74

larly constricted, as long as prostatic vesicle or longer; cirrus with prominent papillae, often protruded with swollen, bulb-like tip. External seminal
vesicle an elongate, straight sac, lying along right side of acetabulum. Numerous gland cells around cirrus sac and external seminal vesicle. Ovary
ovoid, often elongate, smooth, between testes. Seminal receptacle elongate
between ovary and acetabulum, to the left. Vitellaria not reaching sides of
body; some follicles, usually in scattered groups, ventral to ceca. Uterus
extends posterior to ovary. Metraterm very muscular, extending to about
mid-acetabular level. Eggs 0.064 to 0.077 long by 0.04 to 0.05 wide. Excretory pore dorsal, between ends of ceca, muscular, with 8 or 9 radially
arranged spine-like projections.
The name myohelicatum is from myo, muscle and hel·i kos, spiral. It refers.
to the muscles of the cirrus sac.
D1scusSION: This species is very similar to D. lamellifoi·me. It was at
first thought to be distinct because of the very conspicuous diagonal muscles
of the cirrus sac. Restudy of specimens of H. lamellif orme from Bermuda
and Florida shows such muscles occur in that species, also, although they
are not co11spicuous. The degree of conspicuousness probably varies. H.
myohelicatum is distinguished by the slender, long and very muscular prostatic duct. It differs from H. scaphosomurn in the occurrence of at least
some vitellaria ventral to the ceca.

Pseudocreadium scapbosomum, nwr ~p11oiee
(Plate3S, figs. 28, 29)
M >. ,v T ~R I If I,' D
Hosts: Balistes po/y/epis Steindachner ( type host)
B. fJerres Gilbert and Starks
Location : Intestine
Localities : Socorro and Clarion islands, Mexico, ( type locality )-in B. po/ylepis
Charles Island, Galapagos
Isabel Island, Mexico,-in B. fJerres
Number: Few to many present in 2 specimens of each host

Allocre ad 11dae

Nyp-tr_c.l'u= o..d ,·bVffV

SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS OF PSEUDOCREADIUM SCAPHOSOMUM

Body flat and thin, subcircular, with very thin inrolled edges giving
it a bowllike appearance; edges ( when flattened by pressure) more or
less frilled ; cuticul~ smooth except for a few spines seen near the anterior end of some specimens. Probably a few easily lost spines are normally present. The body may be somewhat longer than wide or wider
than long; length 1.552 to 2.268; width ( at mid body level) 1.620 to
2.078 (specimens from B. verres somewhat smaller). Oral sucker subterminal, subcircular, 0.112 to 0.165 in diameter; acetabulum just anterior to midbody, only slightly larger than oral sucker, 0.165 to 0.195
in diameter. Forebody 0.675 to 0.937. Pharynx 0.068 to 0.102 long by
0.058 to 0.097 wide; esophagus long and narrow, almost as long as
pharynx; ceca conspicuous, undulating, diagonally diverging backward,
then bowed, some distance from edges of body, tips converging and almost meeting before ending blindly well anterior to posterior end of
body. The ceca thus arch around a central area containing most of the
reproductive organs. Excretory pore dorsal, median, between tips of ceca;
excretory vesicle extending, dorsal to uterus, to near acetabulum where
it gives off an anterior and a posterior pair of tubules.
Genital pore slightly to the left, opposite posterior end of esophagus.
Testes symmetrical, immediately posterior to acetabulum, smooth or
slightly irregular in outline, intercecal, separated by ovary. Cirrus sac
(fig. 29) large, claviform, extending from genital pore diagonally backward, overlapping anterior half of acetabulum. In its base is a small,
transversely extended, ovoid seminal vesicle followed by a large bipartite
prostatic vesicle. Posterior portion of prostatic vesicle larger and more
elongate, connected by a posteriorly directed, narrow duct with the more
spherical anterior portion. Basal portion of cirrus papillated, filling most
of the anterior half of the sac, making one backward loop, anterior portion smooth, muscular. Genital atrium short. External seminal vesicle
present, short, tubular, little coiled. Prostate gland large, entirely external, surrounding most of cirrus sac. Ovary more or less lobed, median,
intertesticular, immediately postacetabular. Vitellaria of small follicles
copiouslydistributed on both sides ofceca but not covering_them dorsa_!!y. Q.!:_ ventrally, not extending to edges of body by some distance.
Seminal receptacle elongate, along left side of acetabulum. Uterus extending backward in narrow, median coils to level of excretory pore,
then forward to metraterm; metraterm large, muscular, overlapping
acetabulum. Eggs thin shelled, usually 51 to 56 by 32 to 44 µ,, but in one
specimen up to 66 µ, in length, and in another as narrow as 26 µ,.
The name scaphosomum is from scapho ( =howl) and somum ( =
body), a!!_9_refers to the sh@e of _the bodY..
P. scaphosomum is most similar to P. patellare. In P. patellare, however, the eggs are larger (63 to 81 by: 33 to 43 µ,), theova-ry-s1Jl08th, the
ceca less undulating, and the pr;;static vesicle'is undivided and the cirrus
-;raight. P. symmetrorchis is different in body shape, sucker ratio, more
posterior testes, and unlobed ovary. P. monocanthi has a more lobed
ovary, more anterior uterus, and smoother testes.

.,_::::::.:_
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Pseudocreadium scaphosomum Manter,
1940
Host.-Balistes naufragium Jordan &
Starks, cochino [new host records]; Balistes
verres Gilbert & Starks, pez puerco.
Location.-lntestine, near pyloric junction.
Locality.-Taboga Island, Panama Pacific.
Discussion.-Caballero et al ( 195 3 ) reported P. scaphosomum from Balistes polylepis ( type host) in Panama. Bravo and
Manter ( 1957) named Hypocreadium myohelicatum from the intestine of Balistes
capistratus ( =Balistes verres). They differentiated H. myohelicatum from H. scaphosomum ( =Pseudocreadium scaphosomum)
on the basis of vitellaria overlapping the
ceca in the former but not the latter species.
I examined the paratype series of P. scaphosomum and found that at least a few
vitellaria always overlap the ceca. H. m,,ohelicatum is here considered a synonym of
Pseudocreadium scaphosomum.

r

P~cz; loa<>adium. f'aphosuw m 1\'. nte •. 1940
( Figs. 4 i)
Huest> d: Viaun ilus 1u,lylepis Stei11 I ,,tml·r) .iyn.: I .distes 10.,ylepis Steindacm ·r 1876.
Habitat: rntestino d "lgado.
r ocalidact: BahL
; H, Son., Col lo le California, ~11 xico.
Num1 ro dt> ejen 1,Ian ·s: 20 .
...jemplare,; depo .itad 1s en la Colecc , He} int,Jli' i-. ca del lnstituto
<le Biol1 rr, :1 COil el N° 218-22.
La presente 1 ·descri cion esta b1 a 1 t: el esl 1<:liL de 10 ejemplares de p epar 1ciones utales, te,~ da~ co 1 pc ae rmm dr Mayer

...._ y eon hematox Jina de Delafield otras, de las cuales dos eran
~
· inmaduras. Las medidaa fueron tomadas de 3 ejemplares.
DESCarPCr6N. Son parbitos pequeiios, de cuerpo piano semicircu•

Jar, mas ancho que largo, de contorno liso, no f estonado, que no
presenta espinas. Mide de 0.926 a 1.711 mm. de largo por 0.944
a 1.663 mm. de ancho. La ventosa oral simple es subterminal y se
encuentra muy cercana al horde anterior del cuerpo que en esa re~on presenta una pequeiia escotadura, de contorno mas o menos
esferico, es musculosa y mide de 0.064 a 0.086 mm. de largo por
0.076 a 0.101 mm. de ancho. El acetahulo, ligeramente preecuatorial es un poco mas grande que la ventosa oral, esferico, musculoso.
de ahertura longitudinal, mide 0.123 a 0.150 mm. de largo por
0.123 a 0.146 mm, de ancho. La relaci6n que existe entre el acetabulo y la ventosu oral es la siguiente: I :1.7 X 1 :1.9 de largo por
1 :1.4 X I :1.6 de ancho.
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La boca que ea terminal no ee pudo medir, est a se
de 1- pntoea oral, exiu una pequeiia prefaringe;

abre en medio
la faringe un
meDDI' que la ventON oral, es musculosa y mas o menos glo.W. de O.~ a 0.067 mm. de largo por 0.070 a 0.082 mm •
El eaof~o corto no musculoso mide de 0.072 a 0.108
de lar,ro por 0.020 a 0.022 mm. de ancho; la bifurcaci6n intes-llul • encuentra a la mitad de la distancia entre el horde anterior
e,I cuerpo y e) acetihulo, los ciegos intest: ales, son amplios y en las
. . . . . inmaduru presentan conatricciones, miden de 0.037 a 0.062
• de ancbo, son mu o menos ondulados y li~eramente sinuosos,
abrazando a 1011 6r~ano1 reproductores, terminan hacia la linea
...Ua, al nivel del poro excretor y dejando un espacio libre que se
a ocupado anteriormente por el utero y posterim mente por
Y811cula txcretora. El poro genital se abre en el lado izquierdo
ill «¥'PO , cerca del nivel de la bifurcaci6n intestinal quedando
f Jiprameate anterior al ciego izquierdo. El poro ~nital
a una di8tancia de la extremidad anterior que varia
0.185 a 0.318 mm.
,Loa tatfculos son grandes ovoideos, mas o menos simetrieo21, in.
poetacetahldaret e interoecales separados entre ,i por
arario y el utero; mide el derecho de .0.176 a 0.285 mm. de la?KO
0..160 a 0.2ti6 mm. de macho; y el izquierdo de 0.188 a 0.307

...a..

•caentr•

• larp por 0.172 • 0.266 mm. de. ancho. La bolaa del cim,
~ . clav.:_i_~ y ~ ~ r a situada oblicuamente detde el
poro genital. hasta el horde derecho del acetabulo, quedando su
horde postenor a nivel del tercio anterior de la longitud total del
~cetabulo. La _vesicula seminal esta formada por dos porciones, la
mterna es ~v~1_dea muy pequena y ocupa la porci6n mas posterior
de la bolsa del cirro, mide-~ft> 0.030 a 0.052 mm. de largo por 0.035
a 0.086 mm. de ancho. La externa mucho mas gi anc'.e que la interna
es ovoide, se encuentra situada entre la bolsa del cirro el horde
derecho df'l acetabulo y el polo superior del tes.icuk r>recho y
mide de 0.078 a 0.120 mm. de largo por 0.063 a 0.1
mm. de
ancho: a su "'xtremidad posterior desembocan :,lparac' .ente los
'conductos eferentes que salen de los bord~ inte-rnrn; de cada uno de
los testiculos y que se cruzan sin unirse al nivel de ovario. La pars
prostatica ocu Ja la parte media y an:erior de la bolsa del cirro. es
grande y se encuentra rodeada por cdulas prostaticas externas alargadas; el cirro es cilindrico y con papilas prominentes que le clan
un aspecto estriado transversalmente, ~ide de 0.142 a 0.311 mm:
de largo por 0.030 a 0.120 mm. de ancho. Algunas celulas glandulares se encuentran rodeando a la bolsa del cirro sobre todo en su
_
__
porci6n media y anterior.
-:1 0 ario es o\01deo,- a v~ces un po ·o esfenco, mas largo que
ancho Je bor<le liso, ntertesticular, casi si£ mpre caqi;ado sobre l
lado interno rlel testiculo izquierdo, mide d C.090 ..1 0.172 r~m. de
laqr•• pur 0.088 a ).l ~ 6 m n. de ancho.
___
_--- l-J-;eceptacul ~ ~eminal es grande :asi del mismo ta~aiio que el
uvario, esferico y a ,, unas veces ovu1Jeo de co lorn J~ hsos, se encuentra a la izn ui Prda situado entre el testiculo derecho, el horde
ir ferio r del acetaLu 1o y l horde super' or del ovario, tocandolo por
•us hordes en algun JS eje:nplares; mid <le .080 a 0.136 m~. de
largo por 0.018 a 0.064 mm. de anch . L glandula de Mehhs es
p yuena y se ern 1ent r. por deha,;o del ovariu, 10 ~e ol ser~6 el canal
de Laurer. El t'1tero es peque1,c, ocupa el ar( a mter est1cular Y se
extiende por deba~o del horde posteriot de lo· testiculos, el metra-
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Pseudoc.r~ad,"u,,.,, sc4phusomum

{nvt~)

ter-'llo de paredes musculosas se exti1!l1Cle desde el bordf' "nferior del
a tahulo y sigue por su lado izquie ·do corrit•ndo paralelamcnte
con la holsa del cirro hasta que desemhoca en el poro genital~ mide
de 0.341 a 0.434 mm. de largo. Los huevecillos pocn numerosos, son
grandes, oblongos. lisos, de cascara amarilla y delgada miden de
0.060 a 0.093 mm. de largo por 0.0:{3 a 0.064 mm. de ancho.
Las glandulas vitf'logenas estan for mad as por numero:--os foliculos
pequeiios casi esf,-;rirns que se encuentran desde el horde J)Of; Prior
de la faringe hasta la terminacion de Ios ciegos intestinales, ocupan
una area mas o menos central, pero que no ll<'ga a los hordes de)
cuerpo, y se encuPntran rodeando dorsal y lateralmente a Ios ciegos,
muy pocos foliculos vitelogenos se enruentran V<'ntralmente sohre
los ciegos intestinales. El poro excreto- es dorsal y mcdio SP encuentra al mismo nivel de la terminacion de los ciegos intest inales, es
muscular y presenta de 8 a 10 proyecciones radiales en forma de
espinas, la vesicula excretora es alargada y sacci forme d orsal al
utero, ocupa el area comprendida entre los ciegos intestinales llegando muy cercc: de la extremidad posterior de la vesicula seminal
externa, pero an es da dos vasos colectores que se bifurcan a su vez
al nivel del polo superior de los testiculos, dando uno ar terior y
otro posterior.

D1scus16N. H • considerado a este parasito como Ps<>udocreadium
scaphosomum l\Ianter, 1940, por coincidir la gran mayoria de sus
rasgos anatomicos con la de los ejemplares descritos por el Dr. Manter. Aunque ex isten pequeiias diferencias, estas son: el ejemplar
redescrito en e,te trabajo es mas pequeiio, el vario no es lobado
E,ino ovoide y c.e hordes lisos y los huevecil1os son mayores, ya que
ruiden de 0.060 a 0.093 mm. de largo por 0.033 a 0.064 mm. de
ancho.
Se considera tambien en este trabajo al genero Hypocreadium
como sin6nim4J de Pseudocreadium, ya que me parece que los caracteres dado , por Yamaguti, en 1953 para la diagnosis generica
del gl nero H ypocreadium, no son lo suficientemente constantes para
la creacion de este nuevo genero. Considero qt,e el Dr. F. Sogandarcs-Bermil (1959) Loe. cit., tiene razon al re~'.)ecto, puesto que
existe gran variacion entre la posicion del o, a no, que puede ser
intertesticular, o pretesticular y la extencion del utero que tamhien
es muy variable.
Skr_jabin ( 1960) consider a dentro del genero Pseudocreadium
a Pseudocreadium bal,istes Naga~y, 194£.i a P. myohelicatum <Bra, ,,.I lnlli .. , \bntPr. JQS,1: a / 1 • suhali \agaty. 1912: Ya/>. 1·1tc•
llm11111 ( ( )zaki. 19:~6).

f.,,,,o-

\Tcintn ( l ')I.~) pa,a dd ~t:nrro />.H'Udo,-rnuhum JI p/rwro
, r, ·ru/111m a P. /,r1/is1,·, \a:,!al\. l<)I:?: a/'. ,lungatum '\aJraly. ]012:
a / 1 • ,11/l(Jft \'a~at~ . 1')12: ya I'. ,lt,,/fusum (01.aki. lCU()) \lanler.
l 1Jlfl. (~)11.: l ,,'Jilrurf'rul1um tlldlmum Ozaki. 19:~6).

I )c·

<1< ·1wrd11 1·1H1 1·) T>1. F. "l11/,!,111da rt ·, B,·rn,d la:- t·,pt>('it>:- dt•] ~t:·
P:."udo, rl'(l{/1um a la f,·,·lia -.1111: />. anandrum \lantt•r. IC) 17
( ~, 11.: I/. muwdrum ( \L.u1ln. I() 1-:-) ) ,1maguti. l <>.):~; P. l1imirll'n~1.,
"lo~andan•:--Bt'rrtal. Jf),l'): P. dam11wn ( 'r amaguti. 1Qt2) (~\fl.:
II. dam11i<'n )arna/!uti. l'>l:!) /). gal,11ia(!of•n.~i., \1antt•r. l4i:;: P.
/(]r,wl/1/01m1• 1li11l11n. 1'>07) \la11IP1. J<)I.->: /'. mortaca111hi Layman.
l 1HO (~}II.: r,,,/fll(l'(liltllf// ,/.,r1al11111 Ozaki. l()Jo): P. u1af,, 'tamaguti. 1<>1~: I' ,,,,1,·lla,,· () :11lla1,!llli. l'>:m, \lanlt•r. 1910: /' . .'\f'(l•
,,l,11sum11m \la1111·1. I() 10 I....,, 11.: / 1 • m I ollf'lt, alum Braro-1 lolli, y
1
\lant<'r . llJl7): / . '!'"'"·' '"" \l1111n. l<JHl: />. :n·111,·ntror,-l1i.~ (Oza111 •111

ki. I<>;~,, l \la1111·1. I'> Ill.

Pseudocreadium scaphosom11m
Manter, 1940
Hypocreadi11m scaphosom111n (Manter,
1940) Yaroaguti, 1942.
Host: Monacanth11s hispidm (3 of 6) *.
Site: Intestine.
Discussion: Opinion differs as to synonymy between Hypocreadi11m Ozaki, 1936,
and Pseudocreadium Layman, 1930, and also
among the various species assigned to those
genera. So gandares-Bernal (19 59: 7 5) and
Nahhas and Cable ( 1964: 193) considered
Hypocreadium a synonym of Pseudocreadium, and Manter (1946:414) questioned
whether the same may be true of P. scaphosomum Manter, 1940, and P. lamelliforme
(Linton, 1907). Also Bravo-Hollis and Manter (1957:38) were hesitant as to whether
P. scaphosomum was a synonym of P. patellare (Yamaguti, 1938). Pseudocreadium
lamelliforme (Linton, 1907) and P. myohelicatum (Bravo-Hollis and Manter, 1957)
are usually separated from P. patellare and
P. scaphosomum by possessing some vitelline follicles which overlap the caeca ventrally. However, Sogandares-Bernal ( 1959:
76) found at least a few such follicles in
a series of paratypes of P. scaphosomum and
considered P. m'yohelicatum its synonym.
My specimens can be placed in three
groups: one of 5 individuals 1.0 to 1.3 long
with eggs 51 to 80 by 3 5 to 4 7 microns
are from 2 specimens of M. hispidus 9 cm
long; another of 7 individuals 1.5 to 1.7
long with eggs 56 to 71 by 39 to 43 microns
are from 1 specimen of M. hispidus 26 cm
long; and a third of 17 individuals 0.9 to
1.6 long with eggs 56 to 75 by 32 to 43
microns are from 3 specimens of Batistes

capriscus. The three groups are alike in
most respects: they have smooth to lobed
gonads; long, sinuous, divided prostatic vesicle; sinuous cirrus when inverted; variable
extent of caecal undulations; genital pore
ventral or slightly anterior to caeca; and extremely muscular distal portion of the metraterm. I place these specimens in two species,
primarily on the basis of their vitelline arrangement; that is: P. scaphosomum from
M. hispidus and P. lamelliforme from B.
capriscus. Although vitellaria in a few specimens of P. scaphosomum are partially ventral to the caeca, the worms from M. hispidus are distinct from P. lamellif orme and
five paratypes of P. myohelicatum on a slide
lent by Dr. H. W. Manter. The vitellaria
in P. myohelicatum are not intensive or in
clusters and neither P. lamelliforme nor P.
myohelicatum have vitellaria restricted from
the caecal zone as in P. scaphosomum. For
this reason, I consider P. myohelicatum a
valid species, rather similar to P. balistis
Nagaty, 1942 ( originally P. batistes), which
also has a short, reasonably straight prostatic
vesicle, but a distinctly-partitioned external
seminal vesicle. The internal seminal vesicle
is extremely muscular, especially in P.
scaphosomum, and may be spherical, bipartite, or teardrop in shape, depending on
contraction. Width of muscular constriction
of the prostatic vesicle varies, and the external seminal vesicle may be sinuous, tubular, or saccate.
Additional observations may reveal that
P. patellare is conspecific with P. scaphosomum, and P. lamellif orme with P. m,,ahelicatum, or possibly that all four are the same
species. Illustrations of P. scaphosomttm
from B. polylepis by Lamothe (1963: 102108) and Caballero et al. (1953:117-121)
indicate variability of that trematode.

Hos1wdador; Halist<•s 1wl_rl,•1,is S1c>i11dad1n<'!'.
Localizaci<in = inlt>slino.
Distribuci11n ~eognifica: Isla Angt-1 de la Cuarda, Uahia Santa
Ines, Bahfa San Francisquito, Baja California, M<;xico.
Yamaguli ( 19.58) colod, t•:,;ta especic· en p) g{>nrro llrporrr>adium
Ozaki. que l\.J ant er (19 'U)) 1·011sid1•r<', si11(111i rno cit> Ps<•wlocrr>adium
Layman. Los caraett>n•s pn•, iamenlt· usados para dift>renciar t·n
apariencia a los mit>mhros d,· los ~(-ueros, fu,·ron la c·ulf c·,da li~a.
el o\'ario no lobulado. y el ulcro que no ~e extit'rult> mas allii del
lt>sticulo. t>n llypor-rr'adiu111. !\Ianler (loc. cil.) indic·6 Ja naluraleza
variable dt> eslm, caracteres t'll Psp,•dmenes cit• P. S('(lf)hmomum de
su colecci,,n. En la pre::-ente cukn.:it'm cl<> ~est>11la y uno ,•spedmew~~,
foe> notada una variabilidad similar de los caraclere:-. A causa dt!
estas observaciones, este investigador esta de arnerdo con la opinion
cit• i\Ianter. Las especies que figuran en el gencro Pseudoa<'adiurn
son; P. anandrum Manter, 1947; P. dampicriae Yamaguti (191-2);
n. comb; P. galapagoense Manter, 1946; P. lamelliforme (Linton.
1907); P. monamnthi Layman, 1930; P. patellar<' (Yama?;uli.
1938) n. comb.; P. ovale Yamaguti, 1942; P. s.caplwsomum Manter, 1940; P. sohali Nagaly, 1942: P. spinosum !\lantn, 1940: P.
symmetrorchis (Ozaki. 1936) n. comb. y P. vitellosum (Ozaki.

l 9.'36).

I,.

PiteodQcreadium spmosum, MW speai• MA '1TSR
Host : Caulolatilus sp. (whitefish) .:Lu
. -1 :
rLocation: Intestine
/'r ..:0 ~ U V . UtWLocality: James Island, Galapagos
Number : Large numbers were collected from a single host.
In the same fish were Lecithochirium microstomum
and Choanodera caulolatili.

I/ tJ

Allocread11dae

SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS OF PSEUDOCREADIUM SPINOSUM

Sides of the thin, flattened body are curled over ventrally especially
along the lateral edges and sometimes to a lesser degree along the posterior edge. If flattened out, the body would be as wide as long or even
wider, but this condition is rarely seen. Length 0.592 to 1.053. A specimen 0.510 long contained no eggs. Body width measurements ( 0.562 to
1.053) are usually not precise because of the ventral folding of the lateral edges. Both ends are broadly rounded ; anterior end likely to be more
truncate. Spines conspicuous in anterior half of body and extend posteriorly almost to the end of the body. Suckers weakly muscular. Oral
sucker circular, subterminal, a short distance from anterior end, 0.071
to 0.116 in diameter; acetabulum near middle of body or slightly anterior to middle, circular or subcircular, 0.107 to .0.168. Sucker ratio
approximately 3 :4. Forebody slightly more than ½ body length. Prepharynx wide; pharynx globular ( 0.042 to 0.068 in diameter) ; esophagus short. Ceca unbranched, not undulating, curving backward distant
from sides of body, passing closely outside testes and curving a short distance medianly just posterior to testes, ending blindly. Ceca very inconspicuous and partly covered by vitellaria. Genital pore to left of midline
about midway between suckers, opposite or just median to left cecum.
Testes symmetrical, just posterior to acetabulum, intercecal, separated by
ovary and uterus, longer than wide with the long axis extending diagonally backward, outline smooth to definitely lobed. Cirrus sac elongate, clavate, large, extending from genital pore diagonally backward to overlap
the right half of acetabulum. In a 1.012 specimen the cirrus sac was 0.310
by 0.088. It contains a subtriangular seminal vesicle.1. a bipartite prostatic
vesicle the posterior ¾ of which is usually recurved, the anterior ½ globular; cirrus large, straight, wide, inflated, filling approximately .¼ cirrus
sac, with papillated inner surface, tapering to a short smooth muscular
portion near genital ore. The kw_prost.atic.__cells_are external to cirn!S
sac near its base. Tubular external seminal vesicle extends to left of base
of cirrus sac usually overlapping the acetabulum.
Ovary variable in shape, usually irregularly lobed and elongate; it
may be smooth and almost globular. A roughly triangular form is not uncommon. Seminal receptacle an elongate tube extending anterior to ovary
along left side of acetabulum. The uterus may extend as far posterior as
the posterior edge of the testes. Eggs few, yellow, thin shelled, 60 to 75 by
32 to 41 µ,, usually 60 to 65 by 34 to 37 µ,. Metraterm strongly muscular,
slender, slightly curved, overlapping acetabulum. Vitelline follicles profuse, filling most of body from pharynx to posterior end, contiguous anteriorly and dorsally at level of esophagus and, if body is contracted, as far
forward as the oral sucker. They are dorsal to the ceca as well as interand extracecal. They usually are not contiguous posteriorly but separated
by a region around the excretory pore. They do not extend to the lateral
edges of the body. Excretory pore conspicuous, dorsal, some distance anterior to posterior end, between the tips of the ceca; excretory vesicle extending straight forward to the ovary.
Comparisons. P. monocanthi and P. vitellosum differ from P. spinosum in larger size, in multilobed ovaries, and in smooth rounded testes.
P. monocanthi also differs in that its suckers are of equal size and the vitelline lobes are separated anteriorly. P. vitellosum has more profuse vitellaria, diagonal testes close together and postovarian, suckers of equal
size, and smaller eggs. P. scaphosomum has the vitellaria interrupted anteriorly, more undulating ceca, and a curved or coiled cirrus. P. symmetrorchis is larger, has more rounded seminal receptacle, vitellaria interrupted anteriorly, and more posterior extent of the uterus. P. patellare has
a different distribution of the vitellaria, more anterior genital pore, longer
cirrus, and more posterior extent of. the uterus.
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Ma.nter,1968

Diagnosis af Intusatrium: Body elongate, spined.
Prepharynx, pharynx, and esophagus all well developed; pharynx with circular muscles in anterior
half. Testes tandem; external seminal vesicle
tubular, without prostatic cells; cirrus sac present;
cirrus very short, suckerlike, at tip of cellular bulb;
prostatic cells few. Ovary pretesticular; seminal
receptacle present; Laurer's canal present; vitellaria follicular, mostly postacetabular; uterus preovarian; eggs fairly large, often present in an
atrial sac within cirrus sac; metraterm present, not
entering cirrus sac. Excretory vesicle I-shaped.
Type species: I. robustum.
The name Intusatrium is from intus
within;
and atrium, referring to the atrial sac within the
cirrus sac. The name robustum
strong, refers
to the thick body.

=

=

Discussion

This genus is related to Neocreadium
Howell, 1966 from Geniagnus monopterygius
in New Zealand. Similarities include the
glandless external seminal vesicle, the male
tube within the cirrus sac, and short knoblike
cirrus. It differs in lacking the branched
lymphatic vessels and in possessing the peculiar, internal atrial sac. Another related
genus is Neolepocreadium Thomas, 1960 from
Trachinotus sp. in Ghana. Neolepocreadium
seems to be like N eocreadium except that it
lacks a lymphatic system. Thus, it differs from
Intusatrium in lacking the atrial sac; in the
size, shape, and location of the pharynx; and
in the median genital pore. The atrial sac
may be easily overlooked unless its possible
position is known, but these three genera
seem to be valid.
Nagaty ( 1948) has described a "metraterm
pouch" for his genus Hairana (with two species) from Acanthurus sp. in the Red Sea.
A specimen identified as Hairana magnus
Nagaty, 1948, was collected from Acanthurus
mata ( Cuv.) at Heron Island, Australia. The
so-called "meh·aterm sac" is filled with eggs
but seems to be within a terminal expansion
of the cirrus sac, while the meb·aterm is
closely outside the cirrus sac. A pair of convoluted lymphatic vessels occurs in each side
of the forebody of the Aush·alian specimen
and the elongate testis is crenated. Hairana
1.ppears to be nearer the Haploporidae than
o the Lepocreadiidae since it lacks a seminal
receptacle and may have lymphatic vessels.
Additional similarities of Intusatrium to the
Haploporidae will be discussed in connection
with the following species.

LEPOC READ I IDA E

Intusatr1um robustum Durio
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Manter,1968

lnfusafrium robusfum gen, et sp. n.
(Figs. 15-16)

Host: Lepidaplois perditio (Quoy and Gaimard);
Labridae.

Location: Intestine.
Number: 10; present in both of 2 hosts examined.
Holotype: USNr-.1 Helm. Coll. No. 63315.
Description ( measurements on 5 specimens ) :
Body rather thick; spined ( anterior ¾ ) ; broadly
rounded at each end; widest at acetabular level;
length 2.508 to 3.439 mm; width 0.836 to 1.102
mm. Forebody 0.855 to 1.197 mm or about 1/2
body length; no pigment granules visible. Oral
sucker 288 to 395 wide; acetabulum 489 to 636
wide. Sucker ratio 1: 1.52 to 1.8. Prepharynx 192
to 268 long by 150 to 234 wide; with four longitudinal grooves with elevated sides; pharynx
strong, 192 to 268 long by 150 to 234 wide,
anterior half with circular muscles; esophagus
, muscular, 96 to 134 long; bifurcation midway
between acetabulum and pharynx; ceca fairly
wide, extending to near posterior end of body.
Genital pore to left of midline at level of posterior half of pharynx. Testes large, tandem, contiguous, intercecal, smooth or (usually) slightly
crenated, longer than wide. Posttesticular space
275 to 670, about ¼ body length or less. Cirrus
sac ( Fig. 16) 256 to 435 long by 80 to 167 wide,
extending diagonally across left cecum, ending just
anterior to acetabulum; containing in its posterior
half a cellular-walled tube ( prostatic vesicle ? ),
straight or sinuous, followed by a prostatic tube of
about same length lined with microvilli, and terminally a thin-walled expansion followed by very
short, thick-walled cirrus. Prostatic cells few, near
middle of cirrus sac; darker staining cells in posterior part of sac. External seminal vesicle tubular,
sinuous, extending almost to ovary. Genital atrium
short, with ovoid outpocketing ( atrial sac) extending within cirrus sac alongside prostatic tube almost to middle of cirrus sac, often containing eggs.
Ovary ovoid, wider than long, immediately pretesticular. Seminal receptacle large, dorsal to
ovary. Laurer's canal present. Vitellaria from
posterior edge of acetabulurn to posterior end of
body; dorsal, ventral, and lateral to ceca; confluent posterior to testes. Uterus preovarian, intercecal; metraterm a narrow, muscular tube, entering near end of atrial sac. Eggs 48 to 54 by
21 to 30. Excretory vesicle I-shaped, ending at
posterior edge of posterior testis. Lymphatic vessels
not distinct but possibly present in forebody .

=

Remarks

The chief distinguishing feahrre of the genus
I ntusatrium is the atrial sac, usually containing
several eggs, in the cirrus sac. The result is
to give the appearance of a haploporidlike
hermaphroditic sac. Yet· the metraterm is
definitely outside the cirrus sac. Other characters combine those of Lepocreadiidae and
Haploporidae.
Diagnosis <Yf Intusatrium: Body elongate, spined.
Prepharynx, pharynx, and esophagus all well de-

veloped; pharynx with circular muscles in anterior
half. Testes tandem; external seminal vesicle
tubular, without prostatic cells; cirrus sac present;
cirrus very short, suckerlike, at tip of cellular bulb;
prostatic cells few. Ovary pretesticular; seminal
receptacle present; Laurer's canal present; vitellaria follicular, mostly postacetabular; uterus preovarian; eggs fairly large, often present in an
atrial sac within cirrus sac; metraterm present, not
entering cirrus sac. Excretory vesicle I-shaped.
Type species: I. robustum.
Toe name lntusatrium is from intus
within;
and atrium, referring to the atrial sac within the
strong, refers
cirrus sac. The name robustum
to the thick body.

=

=

Discussion

This genus is related to N eocreadium
Howell, 1966 from Geniagnus monopterygius
in New Zealand. Similarities include the
·glandless external seminal vesicle, the male
tube within the cirrus sac, and short knoblike
cirrus. It differs in lacking the branched
lymphatic vessels and in possessing the peculiar, internal atrial sac. Another related
genus is Neolepocreadium Thomas, 1960 from
Trachinotus sp. in Ghana. Neolepocreadium
seems to be like N eocreadium except that it
lacks a lymphatic system. Thus, it differs from
Intusatrium in lacking the atrial sac; in the
size, shape, and location of the pharynx; and
in the median genital pore. The atrial sac
may be easily overlooked unless its possible
position is known, but these three genera
seem to be valid.
Nagaty ( 1948) has described a "metrate1m
pouch" for his genus Hairana ( with two species) from Acanthurus sp. in the Red Sea.
A specimen identified as Haira-na magrws
Nagaty, 1948, was collected from Acanthurus
mata ( Cuv.) at Heron Island, Ausb·alia. The
so-called "meb·aterm sac" is filled with eggs
but seems to be within a te· minal expansion
of the cirrus sac, while the
etraterm is
closely outside the cirrus sac. : f:)air of convoluted lymphatic ,1essels c .us n each side
of the forebody ~f the A :; ·alian specimen
and the elongaL t stis J crenated. Haira n
appears to be n , er the Haploporidae tl,an
to the Lepocre~ Jfdae since it lacks a semh 1
receptacle and 1r - 'I have lymphatic vessels
Additional sirr "larities of Intusa.trium to the
Haploporidae wi 1 be discussed in connect10n
with the following species.

Not mentioned 1n the descr1ption of this species 1s
an external atrial pouch as well as an internal atrial pouch.
The following diagram is of a paratype now deposited 1n
the USNMHe1m.co11. Ne, 1Ufo'-f.

Intusatrlum robust~m Durio
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Manter,1968

.----.,-"--"'--'------metraterm
,.,q~~~i.---genital pore
-,--H+.-w---~11obed cirrus
-r\'~~+---=-cLXternal atrial sac (3 eggs)
=--internal atrial sac (3 eggs)
-tt---1 egg in metraterm
sac

acetabulum
Paratype (3)

NC73a

Lepo er ead 11dae

lntusatrium robustum gen. et sp. n.
(Figs. 15-1 6)

Host: Lepidaplois perditio (Quoy and Gaimard);
Labridae.
Location: Intestine.
Number: 10; present in both of 2 hosts examined.
Holotype: USNM Helm. Coll. No. 63315.
Description ( measurements on 5 specimens) :
Body rather thick; spined ( anterior ¾); broadJy
rounded at each end; widest at acetabular level;
length 2.508 to 3.439 mm; width 0.836 to 1.102
mm. Forebody 0.855 to 1.197 mm or about ¼
body length; no pigment granules visible. Oral
sucker 288 to 395 wide; acetabulum 489 to 636
wide. Sucker ratio 1: 1.52 to 1.8. Prepharynx 192
to 268 long by 150 to 234 wide; with four longitudinal grooves with elevated sides; pharynx
strong, 192 to 268 long by 150 to 234 wide,
anterior half with circular muscles; esophagus
muscular, 96 to 134 long; bifurcation midway
between acetabulum and pharynx; ceca fairly
wide, ex-tending to near posterior end of body.
Genital pore to left of midline at level of posterior half of pharynx. Testes large, tandem, contiguous, intercecal, smooth or (usually) slightly
crenated, longer than wide. Posttesticular space
275 to 670, about ¼ body length or less. Cirrus
sac ( Fig. 16) 256 to 435 long by 80 to 167 wide,
extending diagonally across left cecum, ending just
anterior to acetabulum; containing in its posterior
half a cellular-walled tube ( pros ta tic vesicle ? ),
straight or sinuous, followed by a prostatic tube of
about same length lined with microvilli, and terminally a thin-walled expansion followed by very
short, thick-walled cirrus. Prostatic cells few, near
middle of cirrus sac; darker staining cells in posterior part of sac. External seminal vesicle tubular,
sinuous, extending almost to ovary. Genital atrium
short, with ovoid outpocketing ( atrial sac) extending within cirrus sac alongside prostatic tube almost to middle of cirrus sac, often containing eggs.
Ovary ovoid, wider than long, immediately pretesticular. Seminal receptacle large, dorsal to
ovary. Laurer's canal present. Vitellaria from
posterior edge of acetabulum to posterior end of
body; dorsal, ventral, and lateral to ceca; confluent posterior to testes. Uterus preovarian, intercecal; metraterm a narrow, muscular tube, entering near end of atrial sac. Eggs 48 to 54 by
21 to 30. Excretory vesicle I-shaped, ending at
posterior edge of posterior testis. Lymphatic vessels
not distinct but possibly present in forebody.

=

Remarks

The chief distinguishing feature of the genus
I ntusatrium is the atrial sac, usually containing
several eggs, in the cirrus sac. The result is
to give the appearance of a haploporidlike
~.P,rmaphroditic sac. Yet the metraterm is
efinitely outside the ciITus sac. Other charn.cters combine those of Lepocreadiidae and
Iaploporidae.
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lntusat,ium secundum sp. n.
(Figs. 17-19)

Host: Unidentified, brown-blotched parrot fish.
Location: Intestine.
Number: 3 in 1 host.
Holotype: USNM Helm. Coll. No. 63316.
Description: Body spined ( anterior ¾ ) ; eyespot pigment not evident; length 1.672 to 1.843
mm; width 415 to 636. Forebody 409 to 516 or
about ¼ to ¾ body length. Acetabulum slightly
protuberant. Oral sucker 128 to 166 wide; acetabulum 256 to 352 wide; sucker ratio 1: 1.88 to 2.1.
Prepharynx 58 to 86 long; pharynx 109 to 144 long
by 96 to 128 wide, with circular muscles in anterior
half; esophagus muscular, 144 to 208 long, or more
than twice length of pharynx; bifurcation dorsal
to acetabulum; ceca fairly wide, ending blindly
near posterior end of body.
Testes large, smooth, wider than long, tandem,
close together, immediately posterior to ovary.
Posttesticular space 456 to 603, slightly more or
less than length of forebody. Genital pore submedian, opposite posterior edge of pharynx. Cirrus
sac ( Figs. 18-19) thin-walled, elongate-ovoid,
narrowed at posterior end overlapping acetabulum,
160 to 240 long by 74 to 96 greatest width; containing a tubular seminal vesicle bent once or
twice, spherical cellular bulb ( protrusible) small,
suckerlike cirrus with radial muscles, and inconspicuous atrial sac about half as long as cirrus sac.
External seminal vesicle tubular, coiled, extending
to near midbody ( almost to ovary), without prostatic cells.
Ovary just anterior to middle of hindbody, immediately pretesticular, smooth, wider than long
or roughly subtriangular; seminal receptacle dorsal
to ovary; vitelline follicles beginning between ovary
and acetabulum, extending to posterior end of
body, dorsal and ventral to ceca, confluent posterior to testes. Uterus preovarian, with few coils,
becoming straight dorsal to acetabulum; metraterm
weakly developed. Eggs 51 to 56 by 26 to 29.
E xcretory vesicle I-shaped, ending at posterior
edge of posterior testis. Lymphatic vessels absent.
The name secundum indicates the species is the
second to be named in the genus.·
Remarks

This species differs from I. robustum in its
long esophagus bifurcating posterior to the
acetabulum, the anterior extent of the vitellaria not reaching the acetabulum, smaller size,
inte: al seminal vesicle, and testes wider than
long

Manter,1968
The long esophagus increases the resemblance of lntusatrium to the Haploporidae,
especially the Megasoleninae. We are placing
Intusatrium in the Lepocreadiidae chiefly on
the basis of the clear presence of a seminal
receptacle.
The haploporid genus Allomegasolena Siddiqi and Cable, 1960 should be considered a
synonym of Vitellibaculum Montgomery, 1957.
A few corrections, based on examination of
specimens of A. spinosa Siddiqi and Cable,
1960 and of V. girellae Montgomery, 1957,
should be made. The "seminal receptacle"
reported for V. girellae is a uterine swelling
so that a true seminal receptacle is lacking.
The vitelline follicles of A. spinosa are lateral
bands ventral and lateral to the ceca as in
Vitellibaculum. The two outstanding features
of the genus are the suckerlike structure near
the genital pore and the tandem bands of
vitellaria around the ceca. Lymphatic vessels
occur and the excretory system is I-shaped.
New combinations are Vitellibaculum spinosum (Siddiqi and Cable, 1960) and V.
attenuatum (Siddiqi and Cable, 1960). The
three species are closely similar and all may
not be valid.
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Lepocread11dae
lntusatrium secundum sp. n.
(Figs. 17-19)

Host: Unidentified, brown-blotched parrot fish.
Location; Intestine.
Number: 3 in 1 host.
Holotype: USN~! Helm. Coll. No. 63316.
Description: Body spined ( anterior ¾ ) ; eyespot pigment not evident; length 1.672 to 1.843
mm; width 415 to 636. Forebody 409 to 516 or
about ¼ to ¾ body length. Acetabulum slightly
protuberant. Oral sucker 128 to 166 wide; acetabulum 256 to 352 wide; sucker ratio 1: 1.88 to 2.1.
Prepharynx 58 to 86 long; pharynx 109 to 144 long
by 96 to 128 wide, with circular muscles in anterior
half; esophagus muscular, 144 to 208 long, or more
than nvice length of pharynx; bifurcation dorsal
to acetabulum; ceca fairly wide, ending blindly
near posterior end of body.
Testes large, smooth, wider than long, tandem,
close together, immediately posterior to ovary.
Posttesticular space 456 to 603, slightly more or
less than length of forebody. Genital pore submedian, opposite posterior edge of pharynx. Cirrus
sac (Figs. 18-19) thin-walled, elongate-ovoid,
narrowed at posterior end overlapping acetabulum,
160 to 240 long by 74 to 96 greatest width; containing a tubular seminal vesicle bent once or
twice, spherical cellular bulb ( protrusible) small,
suckerlike cirrus with radial muscles, and inconspicuous atrial sac about half as long as cirrus sac.
External seminal vesicle tubular, coiled, extending
to near midbody ( almost to ovary), without prostatic cells.
Ovary just anterior to middle of hindbody, immediately pretesticular, smooth, wider than long
or roughly subtriangular; seminal receptacle dorsal
to ovary; vitelline follicles beginning between ovary
and acetabulum, extending to posterior end of
body, dorsal and ventral to ceca, confluent posterior to testes. Uterus preovarian, with few coils,
becoming straight dorsal to acetabulum; metraterm
weakly developed. Eggs 51 to 56 by 26 to 29.
Excretory vesicle I-shaped, ending at posterior
edge of posterior testis. Lymphatic vessels absent.
The name secundum indicates the species is the
second to be named in the genus.
Remarks

This species differs from I. robustum in its
long esophagus bifurcating posterior to the
acetabulum, the anterior extent of the vitellaria not reaching the acetabulum, smaller size,
internal seminal vesicle, and testes wider than
long.

from: Durio
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New Caledonia

The long esophagus increases the resemblance of Intusatrium to the Haploporidae,
especially the Megasoleninae. We are placing
Intusatrium in the Lepocreadiidae chiefly on /
the basis of the clear presence of a seminal
receptacle.
The haploporid genus Allomegasolena Siddiqi and Cable, 1960 should be considered a
synonym of Vitellibaculttm Montgomery, 1957.
A few corrections, based on examination of
specimens of A. spinosa Siddiqi and Cable,
1960 and of V. girellae Montgomery, 1957,
should be made. The "seminal receptacle"
reported for V. girellae is a uterine swelling
so that a hue seminal receptacle is lacking.
The vitelline follicles of A. spinosa are lateral
bands venb·al and lateral to the ceca as in
V itellibaculum. The two outstanding features
of the genus are the suckerlike structure near
the genital pore and the tandem bands of
vitellaria around the ceca. Lymphatic vessels
occur and the excretory system is I-shaped.
New combinations are Vitellibaculum spinosum (Siddiqi and Cable, 1960) and V.
attenuatum ( Siddiqi and Cable, 1960) . The
three species are closely similar and all may
not be valid.

Lepocreadiidae

/'l?-1POA KU {TSADATTREMA

Zhukov,

~1.

CeM. Allocreadiidae (aoncel'tr. Allocreadiinae). MeJIJrne tiepn« onam,Hoii:
llOCTt'lleHIJO IICtIC3ator n ~w;uieii qaCTH
Ha nepe,nueM KOHTJ.C 3HafflT0JlbHOe CKOII.!leHHe IJHl'MeITTDblX BI<JJJ0'{0·
ua:ii KOPH"meaaTo-6yporo I.J;BeTa. PoToBa.JI rrp11coc1rn TepM1rna.1LIIaH, 6p1onrnau
pacnOJIO)K0Ha B n;eHTpaJILIIOH 30IJ0. f JIOTKa MycI<yJIHCTaH, IlH~eno.n 31Ta 1TJfTe;n,Hoii: ,IJ;JIHHhl. BH<pyp1rnr~n:H KHmeqmrna - na yponHe rrepe,n:Hero Rpan
6p10muoii: npacocKH. CTBOJihI 1rnmeqHHKa c:ieno aa1rnuqHna10TCH ua yponne
cepe,n;HBhl ceMe1rnmrnn. Ilocne,nm1e onaJihnoii ipopMhT H pacnonomeHhl cm111eTp1A110 B aa,nHell DOJIOBHIIe TeJia. IloJIOBOe OTBepcnrn ~eJieBII,lJ.HOe, OTKpI>IB80TC8 Me,n1rnmw nan 6pJOIDHOH npHCOCKOH. CyMirn I.J;Hppyca He 38XO,!J.HT
88 HHi'-llJlll 1:paii 6pronrnoi npHCOCKH. CeMeHHOH ny;.n,1peK COCTOHT Jt3 ,ll.Byx
OT,lJ.0JIOD, pa J!\f('JH,T Hapynrnoro ueaHa-quTeJILllbl. .flHqUHK OI<pyr:10ii cpopMbI,
83HHMaeT I.J;eilTpam,Hoe IIOJIOIBeH:e:e Mem,r(y ,r(BYMH Ce.l\teHHIIIW!llli. ilieJITQl(Hf,Je
cpo.11JIBKYJJhI aanoJinHIOT nee TeJJo qepBH, npephIBaHCb mnm, ua ypoane ce,wnHHKOB. llieJITOqffl:,Jll peaepayap "KpynHhlH, TpeyroJibHOll <J)opMhI, Jieaal'T' MCn ,,t Y
C0M0HHRKaMH. MaTKa pacnonomeHa J\I0IBJJ.Y ceMCIIHHl<a~rn: H CO;._\Cp;KRT orp aB:FleHHOe qncJIO RpyIIHT,IX RHIJ;. llapa3HT MopCKHX p1,16. T.e:nuqIJJ,JIT u J(lll ' a
eAHHCTBeHHhlH BHA - Krusadaitrema chanosi Zhukov gen. et sp. n .
On:e:ChlBaOMhlH POA OTJI:e:qaeTCH OT H3lleCTHhlX B HaCTOHJ.JJ.ee BpN! I ( Yamaguti, 1958) npe.ncTaB:e:Teneii no,r(cei-.r. Allocreadiinae Looss, 19tl2 Tf'!<J, "CJ.TO
C01:10T80T B ce6e IIpH3HaK:e:, H3BeCTHbie .1um1b nopo3Hb y Apynrx q>op~r. K TatrnM
npB3HaK8M OTHOCSITCH HaJI:e:q:e:e napy,«eoro ceJ\IeHHOro nyahlpLJ-rn, CHMMeTJHl'l·
uoe pacnoJiomeHue ceMeHHHKOB, npoxomAenue rreTeJib Manm MeIB,n:y CC:')11.mHHKaMB. 0TJIB1:IIIT0JU,HOH oco6eHHOCTblO HOBOro po;i;a TUHif{e .R.BJIHeTCR IJ0.10 ·
men:e:e HH1:IHHKa MelliAY ceMeHHHK8MH. Y OCTa.'lhRhlX npeACTUBHTe.'IeH H fl, lCC\I.
Allocreadiinae on nemHT nepeA ceMeHHHhaMH 1v111 nponrnocToHT m1 111 1;v1e~1y.
4,opMhl. IloKphlBaJO~H0 Te JTO JUHilllKH
qepBR.

Lepocreadiida.e

l hu kol/ 1 J(f '11Krusadaitrema chanosi aea, et: sp. u.
/'11%Krusadaitrema chanosi Zhukov.,gen. et .!IJ:). n. (puc. I). llapaa1n 1rnn11 1
BRKa Chanos chanos (Forsk.). ,lI.Jiu:Ha qepBeii (no 7 aKa.) 0.37-0.51 MM, u1H
11

,... 0.21-0.321111. Te.uo Ba 8ll&1111TeJll>HOM DpoTJl)ffeBID[ DOKpllTO IDJmldUllOI,
D

uep8AJ18M ICOBI(8

cxonnemre

JDIJ'M8BTHJilX BRJIJ0118HBi.

Ilep8AJ1.flJI DpllCOCKa

0.062-0.071 MM.
f .uo,:xa 0.041-0.058 x 0.033-0.046 MM.

ftpllD8JllaBBff,

Dmae•oA DeeTCR. K1U1Ie11BL1e
T•IIJTCR AO ypoBHII cepe,o;mn,r
BpromHaR

DKOB.

o.u x0.079-0.104

UpBCOCK8,

cTBoJiw

C8M8B-

0.075-

MH, paCUOJIOa<eHa

B ·~eHTpam.uo:i aoue. Ilonosoe · oTeep CTae ll{eJieBHABOH q>OpMJ,I, JIC>RBT Me;1U(ailHO Ha ypoBHe nepeAHCrO Kpaa

6pmmnqii upucocKu. C~rn a u,nppyca
BKeCTCH,
=sa,lJ,mrii :noueu. ue aax p,lJ,lilT.
aa BJVICJl1II. Kpaii 6p1omnoii np:e:cod1rn:.
CeMe
nyaupe1< COCTOIIT HS ABYX
,

aapynrna.R

'-18CTb

'-'i:till'iiioilJiBl(B'. OB8Jl b IJLle,

041-0.083
HO DO

MM,

H OpOTKaH.

0. 100-0.167 X
Jl ~ naT

CHMMCT-

Tena D c ro 38,lJ;HCH
OJIOBJme. fl.HqJJJIJ{ JH?iliJIT MC>RAY ceM8BBBKaMII B uenocpep;cTBerrnoii 6m180CTB: OT 6pIOIDHOll IIplIC'OC'l'II . JKeJIToq111118 ipoJIJI]j[l{YJlfil 3aIIOJIIUIIUT nee TeJJO
11ep1111, oco6eHHo r ycTO >UR JienrnT
B a~eii: qacra. Hp~i,m 1 1 , • •.r1Toqm,1ft
peaepnyap n teeT Tpe,"·o 11 · , ,~opMy,
6oRaM

DOM0.JI\80TCSI

Meil,,1_

f,

B M&TKe mieeTCfl :1:..1i hp ,
(0.071-0.079 (0.041--0.11 11(1

•i-- t II .

1 • 1.
t), ('('

npOXOAHT !'ttem,ny ('. lf'Hlulnd ll
• AOCT raeT 3aAHer o Ho11n;a TeJT n.
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X o

3 .R 11 n: Chanos chanos (F(,r k.). ,JI o K a JI H 3 a u, u H: Hil lllffqHBK.
o 6 H a p y ;1.; PH H 11:
c,. Rp y:rnp;aii. IOiirnaH 11B~H.R. M a T e-

e c T o

p

If

Puc. 1. Krusadairt.:ma chanosi Zhukov
gen. et sp. n.

a n: 50 3Ka.

